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Abstract
In this qualitative study, I examined teachers’ perceptions of the influence of high
stakes testing on instructional practices and student learning and engagement in
middle schools in rural Southwest Virginia. Fourteen middle school teachers from
three middle schools completed questionnaires, and seven teachers submitted
lesson plans as part of this study. I analyzed the data and determined teachers
expressed negative perceptions of the effects of high stakes testing on student
learning and engagement. Teachers also stated high stakes testing limited
instructional practices used in classrooms. Teachers perceived current
instructional practices were not conducive for active student learning and
engagement; however, these teachers felt restricted by the state-prescribed
curricula and high expectations for student performance on high stakes testing.
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Chapter I: Introduction
Educators in the United States have followed a rigid, scientific approach to
education since the early 20th century (Au, 2011). Huddleston and Rockwell
(2015) conducted research regarding the history of standardized testing and
discovered the testing began in the mid-1800s in the United States. Prior to this,
educators relied on oral recitation as the method for student assessment
(Huddleston & Rockwell, 2015). In 1845, Horace Mann, an American politician
and education reformer, pushed for standardized written examinations as an
efficient and objective method of assessing students (Huddleston & Rockwell,
2015). During the early 1900s, pioneers of education argued teachers needed to
teach a strictly controlled curriculum, and this idea has expanded with the
increase of high stakes testing and teacher accountability (Au, 2011).
John Franklin Bobbitt, an educator at the University of Chicago, Illinois,
promoted the idea of management and control in American education to eliminate
waste and increase efficiency (Au, 2011). According to Bobbitt, teachers should
follow a carefully designed curriculum since teachers did not have the skills to
develop curricula (Au, 2011). Bobbitt encouraged the use of tests and the
disaggregation of data to determine which teachers were effective (Au, 2011). In
the latter part of the 20th century, Bobbitt’s and other early educational leaders’
ideas influenced a rigorous, data-driven educational system that used high stakes
testing as a central tool of efficiency and effectiveness (Au, 2011; Cochrane &
Cuevas, 2015).
United States President Lyndon B. Johnson signed the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (ESEA) into law in 1965 with the intention of

increasing federal funding for lower performing schools (Cochrane & Cuevas,
2015). Before becoming the leader of the country, President Johnson was a
teacher in a highly impoverished school system in Cotulla, Texas, and wanted to
help socioeconomically disadvantaged students receive a good education and
have more opportunities (Baptiste et al., 2004). President Johnson hoped to fight
poverty by ensuring high quality instruction for all students, regardless of
socioeconomic status (Bishop & Jackson, 2015). During Johnson’s presidency, he
initiated domestic reforms as part of the Great Society and fought to end poverty,
in part by providing federal funds to state educational systems to improve equality
in education (Baptiste et al., 2004).
In 1983, Terrel H. Bell created the National Commission on Excellence in
Education to study the state of American education and wrote a report entitled A
Nation at Risk. Members of the commission warned achievement test scores from
American students dropped, and American students were not as competitive with
international peers (United States National Commission on Excellence in
Education, 1983; Richerme, 2012). The authors of the report stated poor teaching
skills led to waning scores and proposed myriad solutions, such as more rigorous
graduation requirements, extended school days, longer academic years, more
competent teachers, and higher student expectations (United States National
Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983; Richerme, 2012). Individuals who
contributed to the report studied schools in the United States for 18 months and
determined the schools needed to be reformed and revitalized to become more
globally competitive in the information age (United States National Commission
on Excellence in Education, 1983). The authors of this report stated provided
2

multiple indicators of the risks to American students, which included poor
performance on aptitude tests, high levels of illiteracy, the need for remedial
programs, and the need for higher order thinking skills (United States National
Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983). Politicians, as a result of this
report, pushed for higher expectations for students, more accountability for
teachers and students, and a redesign of schools in the United States (Richerme,
2012).
Cochrane and Cuevas (2015) stated legislators have reformed the ESEA,
with one of the broadest reforms being the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001
(NCLB), signed into law by United States President George W. Bush on
January 8, 2002. Unlike previous education acts, President Bush included reading
and math testing requirements to determine the amount of federal aid dispersed to
school districts (McAndrews, 2009). President Bush stated, unlike the ESEA, the
reforms from NCLB would apply to all school districts that received federal aid
rather than only Title I schools (Huddleston & Rockwell, 2015). McAndrews
(2009) stated the newly reformed education law provided federal monies to
school district for three years to help pay for services such as tutoring to increase
test scores. If school officials were unsuccessful in increasing test scores, the
parents could choose to transfer children to higher performing school districts
(McAndrews, 2009). Opponents to NCLB stated removing federal dollars from
struggling school districts would not help close the achievement gaps but would
widen disparities; however, NCLB received overwhelming bipartisan support
(McAndrews, 2009).
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United States President Barack Obama reformed the ESEA further and
developed the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), which was implemented in
the 2011-2012 school year (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015). Government officials
created ESSA as a result of a bipartisan group developing a compromise from two
educational bills from the U.S. House of Representatives and U.S. Senate (Sharp,
2016). Officials fought for strict government educational control to shift from the
federal government to the state governments, shifted federal monies to struggling
school districts, and encouraged the annual testing requirement for informative
purposes (Sharp, 2016). Sharp (2016) stated states were required to develop
accountability systems for school systems and report graduation rates and
assessment data by the 2017-2018 school year.
Statement of the Problem
According to Cochrane and Cuevas (2015), former research on high stakes
testing was conducted prior to the passage of ESSA and focused on NCLB.
Educators were evaluated based on student performance by school, local, and
state officials (Smith & Kubacka, 2017). Supporters of high stakes testing
believed rigorous expectations and a system of rewards and punishments would
result in more effort from both teacher and student (Nichols et al., 2006). Nichols
et al. (2006) stated opponents of high stakes testing argued using one test to judge
student achievement was unethical. State and federal officials implemented high
stakes testing to increase student achievement and accountability but did not
account for the potential negative consequences (Moore, 1994; Smith & Kubacka,
2017). Teachers reported high stakes testing resulted in increased workload and
low teacher morale did not contribute to improvement in education (Cochrane &
4

Cuevas, 2015). Teachers also reported higher levels of job-related stress in
classrooms with high stakes testing (Gonzalez et al., 2017). Researchers
discovered educators spent more time planning lessons specifically aligned to
state-mandated curriculum, and the lessons were instructionally focused for the
end-of-course tests (Brimi, 2012; Cholis & Rizqi, 2018; Moore, 1994). Anderson
(2018) reported the validity of high stakes tests was questionable because all
states did not follow the same standards and content. Educators held negative
perceptions of high stakes testing and changed instructional practices to fulfill the
requirements of state and federal guidelines (Anderson, 2018).
Researchers stated students and teachers reported the inequity and
inadequacy of high stakes testing (Brimi, 2012; Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Smith
& Kubacka, 2017). Teachers were evaluated based on student test scores, and
students were not promoted or able to graduate due to lack of performance on
high stakes testing (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Huddleston, 2014). Federal and
state officials developed accountability measures for classroom teachers and
schools, which caused teachers to lose jobs or schools to lose accreditation
(Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Jones & Egley, 2004). Teachers reiterated negative
perceptions regarding high stakes testing and blamed high stakes testing for
limiting the opportunity to design inquiry-driven lesson plans (Cochrane &
Cuevas, 2015; Jones & Egley, 2004; Smith & Kubacka, 2017). Researchers
conducted studies that conveyed teachers’ opinions, both positive and negative,
about high stakes testing; however, there was limited research on comparing
teaching practices in classes with and without high stakes testing. Teachers
blamed high stakes testing for stripping creativity and being unable to develop
5

inquiry-based lessons and expressed frustrations about canned curricula (Brimi,
2012; Clarke et al., 2015; Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Musoleno & White, 2010).
When legislators initially passed regulations that tied high stakes testing to
accountability, accreditation, and promotion, teachers held differing opinions on
the effects of high stakes testing on student learning (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015;
Jones & Egley, 2004). Teachers believed newly developed standards provided
clarity and specific guidance on which content to teach while other teachers
believed the standards restricted creativity (Jones & Egley, 2004). Since 2000,
teachers’ perceptions of high stakes testing and the effects on student learning
have been negative (Brimi 2012; Clarke et al., 2015; Smith & Kubacka, 2017).
Teachers relied on lecture-based lessons focused on tested content rather than
other teaching methods (Brimi, 2012; Clarke et al., 2015). Researchers conducted
studies that focused on teaching methods and found teachers who used
constructivist instructional methods developed student-centered lessons or
provided engaging reviews and games produced higher test scores and increased
student achievement (Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016; Ogheneakoke et al., 2019;
Tong & Adamson, 2015). The purpose of this study was to investigate the
relationship between middle school teachers’ perceptions of the influence of high
stakes testing on instructional practices and student learning and engagement in
classes with high stakes testing and classes without high stakes testing in a rural
school district in Southwest Virginia.
Research Questions
I designed a qualitative study to examine four research questions to
determine middle school teachers’ perceptions of the influence of high stakes
6

testing on instructional practices and student learning and engagement in
classrooms with and without high stakes testing in rural Southwest Virginia. The
following research questions guided this study.
Research Question 1
What are rural Southwest Virginia middle school teachers’ perceptions of
the influence of high stakes testing on instructional practices?
Research Question 2
What are rural Southwest Virginia middle school teachers’ perceptions of
the influence of high stakes testing on student learning?
Research Question 3
Which teaching practices are used in middle school core content
classrooms in rural Southwest Virginia with high stakes testing?
Research Question 4
Which teaching practices are used in middle school core content
classrooms in rural Southwest Virginia without high stakes testing?
Theoretical Framework
I developed a qualitative study to examine the four research questions
through the lens of Albert Bandura’s social learning theory. Bandura stated
students learn behaviors through external stimuli, such as observing behavioral
patterns of parents and family or by watching the responses of peers and the
interactions between teachers and students (Bandura et al., 1996; Ozerk & Ozerk,
2015). Researchers stated students learned social norms, behaviors, and
appropriate content by modeling both teachers and peers (Ozerk & Ozerk, 2015;
Zambo, 2006). Parents who set high educational expectations for their children
7

and participated in the educational process increased a teacher’s commitment to
ensuring that child’s success in the classroom (Bandura et al., 1996). I used the
basic premise of the social learning theory to guide the questions for the research,
specifically focusing on how external stimuli might affect perceptions of high
stakes testing and skew opinions on student learning and how to effectively teach
students to absorb new material.
Researchers developed studies that highlighted the effects of positive
modeling on students, which played a role in behavior and student achievement
(Ozerk & Ozerk, 2015; Zambo, 2006). Teachers who engaged in inquiry-based
learning and those who developed discovery-driven lessons engaged student
learning in the classroom (Lake, 2019). The teachers recognized risks in the
classroom may not result in positive results but believed risks were worth taking
if class activities promoted student learning (Lake, 2019). In 2019, educators
throughout the United States were bound by state and federal guidelines that
required high stakes testing, so Lake (2019) argued teachers stopped taking risks
in the classrooms and focused solely on tested curricula.
Self-efficacy, an individual's belief in their ability to accomplish
expectations and achieve performance goals, was a concept built upon Bandura’s
social learning theory (Aydin, 2019). Aydin (2019) discovered students who
possessed higher levels of self-efficacy increased educational performance, thus
promoting student learning. Students improved self-efficacy by observing the
positive actions of others, including peers, teachers, and administrators; however,
self-efficacy decreased whenever students observed negative actions of
individuals (Aydin, 2019). The students who observed positive modeling and
8

encouragement developed skills to handle challenges, showed more resistance to
problems, and achieved greater success compared to their counterparts who did
not experience positive role models and support systems (Aydin, 2019).
Significance of the Study
I developed the study to investigate the relationship between middle
school teachers’ perceptions of the influence of high stakes testing on
instructional practices and student learning and engagement in classes with high
stakes testing and classes without high stakes testing in a rural school district in
Southwest Virginia. Previous researchers conducted studies to determine
perceptions of high stakes testing from both teachers and students, as well as
studied the effects of high stakes testing on student learning through quantitative
and qualitative methods (Brimi, 2012; Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Smith &
Kubacka, 2017). I discovered previous researchers did not examine the
instructional practices used by teachers in classrooms without high stakes testing.
Researchers also reported teachers’ opinions on effective teaching strategies and
conducted studies on how specific teaching strategies improved student
achievement (Jones & Egley, 2004; Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016; Tong &
Adamson, 2015). Since teachers reported negative opinions about high stakes
testing, I decided to dive further into the topic of teaching practices.
It was important for me to study instructional practices of educators who
taught classes with high stakes testing and teachers who taught classes without
high stakes testing to determine if teachers adjusted teaching methods based on
the types of classes being taught. Teachers’ perceptions on high stakes testing and
the perceived effects of testing on student learning provided insight to the
9

teachers’ lesson plan development. I requested lesson plans from teachers to see if
there were differences in classes with high stakes testing and classes without high
stakes testing. If teachers believed high stakes testing had negative impacts on
student learning, I wanted to discover if teachers used traditional, lecture-driven
teaching methods or other teaching strategies (Bulgar, 2012). According to
previous researchers, teachers who used more inquiry-based, student-driven, and
engaging instructional practices produced higher test scores than peer teachers
(Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016; Tong & Adamson, 2015). Researchers also
stated if students were more engaged in the classroom, then there were positive
effects on student learning, such as higher order thinking skills, increased
performance on formal assessments, and critical thinking skills
(Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016; Tong & Adamson, 2015).
Middle school students must be prepared for the rigor of high school, and
researchers suggested teachers who focused on recall and rote memorization did
not prepare students for higher order thinking skills (Brimi, 2012; Bulgar, 2012;
Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015); therefore, middle school teachers in Southwest
Virginia were chosen for this study. Even though research existed on high stakes
testing in rural elementary and high schools, I did not find adequate research
conducted in rural middle schools.
Description of the Terms
Core Content
For the purpose of this study, core content classes were math, English,
history/social studies, and science. In the state of Virginia, all middle school math
and English courses had high stakes testing, but history/social studies and science
10

courses were not tested each year. This provided a wide range of courses to gather
information from the teachers to examine the instructional practices used in
classrooms.
High Stakes Testing
Jones and Egley (2004) defined high stakes testing as tests that have
serious consequences for students, teachers, schools, and school systems, such as
student retention, school ratings, and monetary incentives. Students were
subjected to end-of-course tests to determine proficiency and academic growth
(Jones & Egley, 2004). Teachers and school systems were held accountable for
student test scores (Jones & Egley, 2004).
Instructional Practices
Hajian (2019) defined instructional practices as the provision of
appropriate knowledge and skills required to solve complex problems. Teachers
implemented instructional practices such as problem-based learning, cognitive
apprenticeship, game-based learning, or communities of practice (Hajian, 2019).
Middle Schools
For the purpose of this study, I defined middle schools as educational
institutions that house grades five through seven.
Student Learning
Researchers discovered teachers and school districts developed rigorous
academic expectations as a result of educational acts and federal and state
mandates for students to prove proficiency (Bulgar, 2012; Giambo, 2017; Kearns,
2011; Smith & Kubacka, 2017; Thompson, 2013). Kearns (2011) stated students
did not feel test preparation models were effective tools for student learning;
11

however, the same group of students believed classwork and teacher-made tests
were beneficial to student learning. Counsell and Wright (2018) discovered
teachers who motivated students contributed more to overall student learning
compared to teachers who focused on test preparation.
Organization of the Study
In Chapter I of this study, I introduced the history of high stakes testing
and the implementation of high stakes testing in American schools in the
introduction. I also discussed perceptions of high stakes testing and the
relationships between high stakes testing and teaching practices and student
learning in the statement of the problem, research questions, theoretical
framework of the social learning theory and self-efficacy, significance of the
study, and the description of the terms. In Chapter II, I discussed the review of
literature on teacher and student perceptions of high stakes testing, the
relationship between high stakes testing and instructional practices, and the
relationship between high stakes testing and student learning. In Chapter III, I
discussed the qualitative research study I conducted in middle schools in rural
Southwest Virginia by sending electronic questionnaires to middle school
teachers who taught grades five through seven and collecting and analyzing the
data returned by the teachers. After I collected and analyzed the data and the
study was completed, I reported the results in Chapter IV. In Chapter V, I
discussed the findings, unveiled the implications of this study on the teaching
field, and suggested ideas for future research.
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Chapter II: Review of the Literature
Jones and Egley (2004) defined high stakes testing as assessments with
consequences for all stakeholders in the areas of retention, accreditation, and
funding. Throughout the review of literature, I discovered three themes that
emerged from previous studies, which included the perceptions of the influence of
high stakes testing on instructional practices and student learning and
engagement. Researchers stated teachers spent a substantial amount of time
preparing students for testing and a bulk of planning and instruction focused on
testing requirements (Brimi, 2012; Moon et al., 2002). Since teachers placed
emphasis on planning for testing requirements, I was interested to see the
relationship between high stakes testing and the implementation of effective
instructional strategies. The purpose of this study was to investigate the
relationship between middle school teachers’ perceptions of the influence of high
stakes testing on instructional practices and student learning and engagement in
classes with high stakes testing and classes without high stakes testing in a rural
school district in Southwest Virginia.
Description of High Stakes Testing
An elementary schoolmaster in 1887 wrote the following:
A teacher knows that his whole professional status depends on the results
he produces and he really is turned into a machine for producing those
results; that is, I think, unaccompanied by any substantial gain to the
whole cause of education. (Jones, 2001, p. 22)
In the 1800s, officials in England and Wales supported the public school system
through grants, and the amount of the grants varied based on annual inspections
13

involving the testing of students (Jones, 2001). Teachers’ and schoolmasters’
salaries depended upon the annual inspection, marking the beginnings of high
stakes testing (Huddleston & Rockwell, 2015; Jones, 2001). In the United States,
teachers assessed students by oral recitation until the mid-1800s, when Horace
Mann pushed for standardized written exams for American children (Huddleston
& Rockwell, 2015). French psychologists Alfred Binet and Theodore Simon
created the first standardized IQ test in 1905, which was expanded into the
Stanford-Binet test in the United States in 1914 (Huddleston & Rockwell, 2015).
Between 1908-1916, Edward Thorndike, an American psychologist and professor
at Columbia University, New York, and his students developed standardized
achievement tests in arithmetic, handwriting, spelling, drawing, reading, and
language (Huddleston & Rockwell, 2015).
During World War I, United States military leaders requested a more
efficient way of scoring standardized tests, and a graduate student at Stanford
converted the Stanford-Binet test into a multiple-choice format, which allowed
recruits to be tested and placed in appropriate fields quicker (Huddleston &
Rockwell, 2015). Public school educators were interested in the efficiency and
reliability of the newly designed tests due to increased enrollment numbers as a
result of newly passed compulsory education laws in the early 1900s (Huddleston
& Rockwell, 2015). Educators used early forms of standardized testing to sort
students into appropriate fields based on skill sets, but the tests evolved
throughout the 20th century to not only determine student abilities but also as a
means of teacher accountability (Huddleston & Rockwell, 2015).

14

Madaus (1988) defined testing as high stakes when stakeholders perceived
the results as being used to determine the future of schools and educators. The
National Commission on Education’s report, A Nation at Risk, compared the
achievement scores of American students to international counterparts and
discovered American students were not performing as well and proposed multiple
solutions, including more high stakes testing (Richerme, 2012), In 2001, the
United States legislature passed NCLB, which required the implementation of
high stakes testing in grades three through eight for both English and mathematics
(Johnson, 2016). Students took high stakes tests using either a paper-pencil format
or on a computer, and teachers spent time creating formal and informal
assessments to mimic the end-of-year tests (Johnson, 2016). Teachers did not
create inquiry-based lessons because the amount of content required by state
departments of education limited the amount of time for student discovery and
inquiry (Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016). According to Johnson (2016), students
did not have the opportunity to engage in strategies such as rereading difficult
passages, setting specific goals, and checking for understanding to enhance
reading comprehension.
Federal officials between 1960-2010 advocated for high stakes testing and
determined such a testing system was integral for improving the quality of
education with the passage of ESEA and NCLB (Smith & Kubacka, 2017).
Students took and passed high stakes tests in reading and mathematics to gauge
achievement. Legislators passed ESSA in 2015 and reduced the number of high
stakes tests students took each year (Sharp, 2016). In 2020, students took annual
high stakes tests in reading and mathematics from grades three through eight; high
15

school students took and passed at least one reading, writing, and mathematics
test; and state and local educational agencies determined the type and number of
tests students took for science and social studies (Sharp, 2016).
Roberson (2014) stated student assessments have been used in education,
but high stakes testing being used to determine a child’s educational future was a
relatively novel concept. All students were required to take high stakes tests, and
students’ performances on the tests determined teacher effectiveness and quality
of education (Roberson, 2014). Federal and state officials developed tough
standards and accountability systems to increase student performance (Roberson,
2014). Students’ performances on high stakes tests intended to reveal the quality
of teaching and increased teacher accountability (Smith & Kubacka, 2017).
Richerme (2012) reported students required more rigorous education and
graduation requirements, higher expectations for academic performance to make
them more valuable and competitive in the workforce.
In Hong Kong, teachers and government officials successfully
implemented educational reforms, which included rigorous high stakes testing due
to government officials, powerful business moguls, parents, and religious leaders;
however, students were not able to provide opinions on the effectiveness of high
stakes testing (Tong & Adamson, 2015). Four hundred fifty-one students from
three secondary schools in Hong Kong participated in a mixed-methods study to
determine students’ opinions regarding high stakes testing. The English teachers
of the participating students distributed questionnaires with instructions regarding
students’ opinions of high stakes testing (Tong & Adamson, 2015). Over 70% of
the student participants responded high stakes testing did not provide a less
16

stressful experience. Tong and Adamson (2015) stated student perceptions were
important for educators and officials because students provided personal feedback
about the effectiveness of high stakes assessments.
Teachers’ Perceptions of High Stakes Testing
Since the implementation of NCLB in 2002, researchers have studied the
perceptions of students and teachers regarding high stakes testing (Cholis &
Rizqi, 2018; Counsell & Wright, 2018; Jones & Egley, 2004; Segool et al., 2013).
Teachers agreed social-emotional development and student engagement were
important to student achievement; however, the atmosphere of rigorous
accountability standards and high-stakes testing was still enforced where the
teachers developed rigid lessons driven by lecture (Counsell & Wright, 2018).
Teachers understood the necessity of accountability but questioned the cost of
high stakes testing in teacher morale, teacher attrition, emotional well-being of
students, and the pressure of high performance (Cholis & Rizqi, 2018; Cochrane
& Cuevas, 2015). Legislators made policies without seriously seeking input from
educators and felt frustrated by individuals with no experience in the field
dictating policy (Jones & Egley, 2004). According to Huddleston and Rockwell
(2015), the public outcry of high stakes testing and the criticism public schools
received were unwarranted.
Teachers’ Perceptions of Accountability
Researchers reported teachers held negative perceptions of high stakes
testing (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Jones & Egley, 2004) and stated testing
narrowed the curriculum (Brimi, 2012), reduced instructional time (Thompson,
2013), increased teacher workload (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015), and decreased
17

student and teacher morale (Giambo, 2017; Segool et al., 2013). Teachers
reported high anxiety and stress levels for both students and teachers regarding
high stakes testing due to rigid teacher accountability and promotion or
graduation requirements (Jones & Egley, 2004; Segool et al., 2013). Researchers
also found teachers who experienced high levels of stress due to testing tended to
focus on test preparation (Cholis & Rizqi, 2018; Segool et al., 2013). Counsell
and Wright (2018) discovered a culture of fear in administrators, teachers, and
students existed in modern schools.
Teachers’ perceptions varied in high-income schools compared to
low-income schools (Counsell & Wright, 2018). Teachers in affluent districts
believed high stakes testing adequately measured success, while teachers in low
socioeconomic areas held the opinion that high-stakes tests did not measure
student achievement (Counsell & Wright, 2018). Teachers conveyed frustrations
that high stakes testing increased teacher and student stress and pressure because
the tests determined if students could graduate or be prepared for college (Brimi,
2012; Cholis & Rizqi, 2018). Teachers reported high stakes tests lacked relevance
and were too narrowly focused without building on prior knowledge (Thompson,
2013). Thompson (2013) stated the tests were inauthentic due to the multiple
choice format and promoted superficial learning experiences, such as
regurgitation of information without understanding the meaning or the application
of skills.
If school district officials reinforced the importance of progress
monitoring and encouraged the development of standards-based assessments,
teachers were more likely to support high stakes testing (Cochrane & Cuevas,
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2015; Kaplan & Owings, 2001). Teachers also strongly supported high stakes
testing if principals incorporated time to work on student deficiencies and
opportunities for remediation (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Kaplan & Owings,
2001). Teachers reported appreciation for principals who limited interruptions,
supported block-scheduling, and implemented after-school tutoring programs
(Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Kaplan & Owings, 2001).
Teachers expressed frustrations in interviews and in surveys about the
effects tests scores had on teacher appraisal systems and evaluations (Brimi 2012;
Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Jones & Egley, 2004; Smith & Kubacka, 2017). Smith
and Kubacka (2017) used data from the 2013 Teaching and Learning International
Survey, a cross-national survey of teachers and school environments, and reported
97.3% of roughly 85,400 surveyed teachers in 33 countries who worked in school
systems that used high stakes testing were subjected to a teacher appraisal system
tied to test scores, salary increases, and maintenance of employment. Teachers
reported state officials created curriculum-based pacing guides to ensure teachers
were teaching the tested content and, in some areas, the teachers were required to
have weekly meetings with administration to discuss progress made in the pacing
guide and to make sure all teachers were moving at the same pace (Scot et al.,
2009). Other teachers stated the curriculum was narrowed with the development
of pacing guides, and administrators discouraged teaching content that did not
align with the prescribed curriculum (Scot et al., 2009). One teacher reported the
administrator discouraged the teaching of grammar since it was not on the end of
course test; however, the teacher expressed frustrations because the curriculum
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did not prepare students for college entrance examinations or college courses
(Scot et al., 2009).
Cochrane and Cuevas (2015) reported school officials in Georgia
developed an evaluation system that was heavily reliant on student growth and
test scores to gauge the performance of schools. Teachers reported the
performance-based system lowered morale and forced them to teach only to the
curriculum (Brimi, 2012; Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Jones & Egley, 2004).
Educators stated state-mandated curricula stifled creativity and were not
conducive for student inquiry and discovery (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Jones &
Egley, 2004; Kaplan & Owings, 2011). Cochrane and Cuevas (2015) discovered
teachers in lower performing school districts held a more favorable opinion on the
new standards compared to teachers in high performing districts because teachers
in lower performing school districts embraced changes in hopes of improving
student test scores.
Teachers in struggling districts were willing to adopt changes in curricula
in hopes of improving test scores, whereas teachers in high-performing districts
did not see the necessity in adopting changes (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015).
Teachers employed in struggling districts hoped changes in performance
standards would create positive changes in the classroom and improvements in
student performance (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Jones & Egley, 2004). Teachers
employed in high-performing districts did not easily adapt to the changes because
their students performed well with the old standards (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015;
Jones & Egley, 2004).
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Influence of Testing on Classroom Practice
Teachers felt disempowered due to not being able to create lesson plans
that focused on creativity, problem-solving, higher-order thinking skills, and
college readiness skills (Scot et al., 2009). Scot et al. (2009) reported teachers
were not able to guide and push students to fully develop potential. The teachers
stated state officials continued to adopt the cookie cutter approach to education,
which meant all students were taught the same content at the same pace to take
the same test; however, high stakes testing was not conducive for all students
(Moon et al., 2002; Scot et al., 2009). Gonzalez et al. (2017) reported special
education teachers felt their students were at a disadvantage compared to
non-disabled peers. The students were required to pass the same rigorous test as
non-disabled students, and teachers argued tests were above students’ ability
levels (Gonzalez et al., 2017).
Cochrane and Cuevas (2015) conducted a study to determine teachers’
perceptions of state-mandated curricula and standards. Cochrane and Cuevas
(2015) sent electronic surveys to principals in two school districts in Georgia with
instructions to distribute to all math and language arts teachers in all schools in
each district (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015). Cochrane and Cuevas (2015) selected
two school districts, one affluent suburban district with 34 schools and one rural
district with six schools, for the study. Seventy-five teachers responded to the
survey, but only 70 surveys were fully completed (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015).
Seventy-eight percent of respondents reported the workload had increased due to
state mandated requirements and high stakes testing (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015).
District administrators created new courses, such as test preparation courses, to
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increase test scores as a means of maintaining accreditation and reaching high
expectations.
Brimi (2012) researched five Tennessee high school teachers’ perceptions
of testing and discovered emphasis and time were placed on test score
performance and test taking strategies rather than a deeper knowledge of the
subject. Students, as a result, were only learning the basic information needed to
pass the test, instead of honing higher-order thinking skills (Brimi, 2012).
Educators in classrooms with high stakes testing created lessons that focused
specifically on test-taking strategies and developed assessments that prepared
students for high stakes testing (Brimi, 2012; Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Smith &
Kubacka, 2017). Because school district officials used student test scores to
determine if teachers were effective, researchers discovered teachers spent the
year teaching only the information on the test and omitted information if it was
not included on the end-of-course test (Cholis & Rizqi, 2018; Moon et al., 2002).
Researchers reported teachers who devoted lesson planning for test preparation
did not necessarily receive high test scores (Nichols et al., 2006; Orelus, 2009).
Teachers reported frustrations with high stakes testing but felt they had no choice
but to only teach the curriculum and nothing else since student learning was
gauged by test performance (Thompson, 2013).
Student Learning and Engagement
Thompson (2013) suggested educators argued current educational
requirements were “unfair and soul crushing” (p. 70) for the students. Children
reported higher levels of anxiety during high stakes testing compared to
classroom tests (Segool et al., 2013). Giambo (2017) and Mora (2011) conducted
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studies to determine student perceptions of testing. Students reported school was
boring due to hours of time devoted to teaching to the test, taking practice tests,
and learning other test-taking strategies (Giambo, 2017; Mora, 2011). In Counsell
and Wright’s (2018) phenomenological study, third grade students were given a
narrative question regarding their feelings on the upcoming high-stakes test. Over
70% of third grade students expressed some level of fear in the narrative
(Counsell & Wright, 2018). Asburry (2019) conducted a phenomenological study
where fourth grade students drew pictures of experiences during testing and
answered interview questions. Five total students participated in the study and
four expressed feelings of fear (Asburry, 2019). Researchers questioned how there
could be advantages of high-stakes testing due to the continuum of fear (Asburry,
2019; Counsell & Wright, 2018).
In Mora’s (2011) ethnographic study of middle school students in a rural
community with a high Latino population, the researcher examined why students
claimed school was boring and discovered students were less likely to make these
accusations when engaged in hands-on activities, such as conducting experiments
and making posters. Ninety students attended the middle school where Mora
(2011) conducted observations and interviews. The researcher also discovered the
students did not appreciate being told the material would be on the test because
the students would sigh and audibly groan (Mora, 2011). A group of sixth grade
boys refused to participate or complete math assignments due to being required to
attend double periods of math class. The boys stated this was unfair because other
students were not having to do the same (Mora, 2011). The teacher of the boys
conveyed frustrations with the boys’ behavior because the teacher was simply
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attempting to help the students increase math scores due to having low scores in
years past (Mora, 2011).
Students in the United States with various cultural and linguistic
backgrounds experienced challenges with high stakes testing (Giambo, 2017).
Sixty-two students (i.e., 25 elementary school students, 12 middle school
students, and 25 high school students) in South Florida participated in a study to
determine culturally diverse student perceptions on high stakes testing (Giambo,
2017). Giambo reported 17 out of 25 elementary students indicated positive
reactions to the high stakes test, while 21 out of 37 middle and high school
students reported neutral reactions to high stakes testing. According to the
responses on the survey, 35 out of 62 participants indicated high stakes tests could
cause the students to perform better in class (Giambo, 2017). Thirty percent of the
middle school students complained about the irrelevance of reading passages, and
35% of the high school students relayed frustrations regarding the pressures of
performing well on high stakes tests (Giambo). Overall, Giambo (2017)
determined elementary school students held more favorable opinions on high
stakes tests, while middle and high school students reported neutral or negative
reactions.
Jones and Egley (2004) conducted research to gauge K-12 teachers’
perceptions regarding the implementation of high stakes testing and the effects of
high stakes testing on student achievement. In Virginia, 343 randomly selected
public school teachers responded to a survey to measure the perceived effects of
high-stakes testing on best practices for classroom instruction (Kaplan & Owings,
2001). Thirty-nine percent of the teacher respondents indicated beliefs that high
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stakes testing would not improve student achievement, 38% reported uncertainty,
and 22% reported high stakes testing would improve student achievement (Kaplan
& Owings, 2001). Teachers who used research-based instructional practices and
focused lesson plans to encourage learners of all types supported high stakes
testing (Kaplan & Owings, 2001).
Doppen (2006) conducted a case study to determine the effects of high
stakes tests on Ohio college students (N = 50) enrolled in teacher education
courses. The students answered questions on a multiple-choice standardized test,
but the researcher did not tell the students about the test in advance (Doppen,
2006). Doppen wanted to simulate similar levels of anxiety that K-12 students
faced when taking high stakes tests. The pre-service teachers reported the test was
unfair and were concerned about the effect the test would have on their grades
(Doppen, 2006). The researcher interviewed each pre-service teacher to gauge
fairness, and the students reported high levels of anxiety, providing an example of
how K-12 students might perceive high stakes tests (Doppen, 2006).
Iwamoto et al. (2017) conducted a quasi-experimental study to determine
the effectiveness of alternative teaching approaches. College professors noticed
students who were engaged in class and reported good study habits did not
perform well on assessments. Iwamoto et al. (2017) designed the study to include
both qualitative and quantitative methods of gathering data. The professor flipped
a coin at the beginning of the semester to determine which students would be
placed in the experimental group and which students would be placed in the
control group. The two groups received the same syllabi, lectures, video
presentations, and other course material, but the difference in instruction occurred
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during the last 10 minutes of classes. The experimental group reviewed course
material by using an online review program during the last 10 minutes of class,
and the control group remained in the class the entire time and received traditional
instruction (Iwamoto et al., 2017). At the end of the semester, the students in both
groups took the same multiple-choice assessment, and the experimental group
scored higher than the control group. The students also responded to a
questionnaire about the effectiveness of classroom instruction and preparedness
for the assessment (Iwamoto et al.). In the control group, 21 students out of 23
mentioned the effectiveness of videos and PowerPoints in comprehending the
material, and in the experimental group, 17 out of 24 mentioned the effectiveness
of the online review game and videos. Upon review of the data, the students
reiterated the need for applied learning to be successful (Iwamoto et al., 2017).
Albert Bandura’s social learning theory and the concept of self-efficacy
played roles in student learning of all ages (Aydin, 2019; Demet & Ozlim, 2019;
Ozerk & Ozerk, 2015; Zambo, 2006). College professors who exhibited positivity
and encouraged pre-service teaching students to complete tasks and activities
noticed students performed better in classes (Aydin, 2019). Aydin (2019)
conducted a mixed-methods study with pre-service teachers, 97 participants in the
first year and 94 participants in the last year, to determine self-efficacy on writing.
Students who displayed high levels of self-efficacy performed better on writing
assessments, and those who possessed lower levels of self-efficacy did not
perform well on writing assessments (Aydin, 2019). Teachers who modeled
lessons, provided encouragement, and engaged students in the learning process
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noticed high levels of student satisfaction and fostered student learning (Ozerk &
Ozerk, 2015; Zambo, 2006).
Demet and Ozlim (2019) conducted a quasi-experimental study to
determine if student learning was tied to self-efficacy in a biology course. The
sample consisted of 126 sophomore students in four different classes, which were
divided into two control and two experimental groups (Demet & Ozlim, 2019).
The two experimental groups were taught the same content as the control groups,
but the teachers of the experimental groups implemented cooperative learning and
were more available to help the students; however, the teachers of the control
group only utilized traditional lecture methods and were not as engaging to the
students (Demet & Ozlim, 2019). After the teachers delivered the content, the
students took a standardized test to determine student learning with the data
showing the students in the experimental groups performed at higher levels
compared to the control groups (Demet & Ozlim, 2019).
Influences of High Stakes Testing on Instructional Practices
Researchers extensively studied the effects of high stakes testing on
teaching practices (Brimi, 2012; Bulgar, 2012; Cholis & Rizqi, 2018; Cochrane &
Cuevas, 2015). Teachers reported negative feedback regarding the effects of high
stakes testing on instructional practices (Brimi, 2012; Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015;
Musoleno & White, 2010; Smith & Kubacka, 2017). Teachers, as a result, felt
pressured to only teach to the curriculum, did not feel like students were being
adequately prepared for college, and reported low morale (Brimi, 2012; Cochrane
& Cuevas, 2015; Doppen, 2006; Giambo, 2017; Jones & Egley, 2004; Smith &
Kubacka, 2017).
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Brimi (2012) conducted a qualitative study to determine the instructional
impact of high stakes testing in writing courses and focused on teachers’
perceptions of the instructional effects due to high stakes testing (Brimi, 2012).
Brimi (2012) interviewed five teachers from the same high school, where 90% of
the graduating seniors enrolled in post-secondary institutions and the school was
named as one of the Top 5% of the best schools in the country by Newsweek
(Brimi, 2012). Teachers reported feeling pressured by administration not to stray
too far from the tested material, were told low performance would result in loss of
employment, and stated concerns about not preparing the students adequately for
college (Brimi, 2012). According to researchers, teachers created assignments that
mimicked the end-of-course test and taught to a canned curriculum (Brimi, 2012;
Bulgar, 2012; Musoleno & White, 2010). Even though teachers reported
frustrations regarding high stakes testing and state curricula, teachers did not
utilize inquiry-based lessons in the classroom (Brimi, 2012; Bulgar, 2012;
Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016; Ogheneakoke et al., 2019; Tong & Adamson,
2015).
Bulgar (2012) conducted a study that focused on mathematics teaching
practices of 10 middle school math teachers in New Jersey. The researcher
hypothesized students truly learned the concepts of mathematics when allowed to
learn about the subject in an inquiry-driven classroom. Participants reportedly
believed inquiry-based methods were superior to procedural-based methods.
Previous researchers conducted studies that indicated students performed better
on assessments when teachers utilized inquiry-based methods (Korkmaz-Toklucu
& Tay, 2016; Ogheneakoke et al., 2019; Tong & Adamson, 2015). Teachers who
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were committed to this inquiry-based style of teaching expressed students thrived
in classrooms focused on discovery and innovation; however, these same teachers
reverted to procedural-based instruction when faced with standardized tests
(Bulgar, 2012).
Au (2011) reported 71% of school districts in the United States decreased
class time in at least one course to build in more time for math and reading
courses due to high stakes testing. Education officials, as well as federal and state
legislators, pressured school systems to perform well on math and reading high
stakes tests to maintain accreditation; therefore, teachers focused solely on the
curricula provided by state and local agencies to ensure students were taught the
tested material (Au, 2011; Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015). Researchers suggested
teachers became de-skilled and disempowered, as well as felt restricted, due to
high-stakes testing (Au, 2011; Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Jones & Egley, 2004).
Au (2011) stated reading teachers received scripted, pre-packaged curriculum
where the teachers were provided on the exact words to say, the page numbers to
follow, and assessments to give the students. Teachers complained pre-packaged
curricula stripped creativity and teacher input; however, the material in the
curricula was going to be tested on the state-mandated exam (Au, 2011; Brimi,
2012).
Counsell and Wright (2018) claimed students were historically placed in
classrooms that fostered repetitive lessons and were given assessments indicative
of high-stakes testing. District administrators and state department officials placed
high expectations on test scores; therefore, teachers felt pressured to create
non-authentic assessments due to expectations and time constraints (Brimi, 2012).
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Teachers stated the pressures and stress of test performance were so high that
teachers relied on gifted students to perform well on high stakes tests to increase
the overall class or school average (Moon et al., 2002). Teachers agreed teaching
practices that focused on rote memory, repetition, and recall were not effective
but felt enrichment opportunities were not provided due to unrealistic state
expectations (Cholis & Rizqi, 2018; Journell, 2010; Moon et al., 2002). Cholis
and Rizqi (2018) reported teachers adapted lessons to focus on the test and
test-taking strategies. Journell (2010) discovered teachers wanted to incorporate
pertinent material into the classroom but felt pressured to only teach the
curriculum due to time constraints and high stakes testing. Teachers admitted the
importance of discussing relevant material but felt the tests were more pressing
(Journell, 2010). Teachers stated planning lessons to cover the information on the
test was effective in helping students pass the test but was not effective in
teaching them the full curriculum (Cholis & Rizqi, 2018). Due to the pressures
associated with testing and teaching evaluations, teachers continued to develop
lessons focused on repetition rather than inquiry (Cholis & Rizqi, 2018; Cochrane
& Cuevas, 2015; Journell, 2010).
Ogheneakoke et al. (2019) stated teachers who utilized student-centered
and participatory approaches noticed more retention and student learning in social
studies classrooms and designed a quasi-experimental study with secondary
students in Nigeria to determine the effectiveness of simulation games in social
studies instruction. Four hundred fifty-one students comprised the population, but
the sample consisted of 116 students split into four groups, two experimental and
two control groups. Teachers provided instruction by using simulation games with
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the two experimental groups, and teachers strictly used lecture methods to the
control groups (Ogheneakoke et al., 2019). Students took the Social Studies
Achievement Test at the end of the study, which consisted of 50 multiple-choice
questions. Ogheneakoke et al. (2019) discovered the students in the two
experimental groups performed better on the Social Studies Achievement Test
than the students in the control groups, which suggested simulation games helped
the students retain the information for the test.
According to the National Assessment of Educational Progress, 58% of
fourth grade students scored in the below average range in mathematics skills
(Clarke et al., 2015). Students who struggled with mathematics skills were placed
in remediation or response-to-intervention courses to increase skills. Educators
used a multi-tier approach in teaching reading and mathematics skills to at-risk
students (Clarke et al., 2015). Clarke et al. suggested teachers should use
research-based strategies to enhance mathematical skills, such as engaging
students’ prior understandings and scaffolding instructional interactions. Teachers
who used these strategies alongside core instruction noted higher student gains on
formal and informal assessments (Clarke et al., 2015). The students’ background
knowledge may have impeded instruction, so teachers also taught prerequisite
skills required (Clarke et al.). Students also exhibited signs of struggling if
instruction began with complex problems, so teachers reinforced basic skills at the
beginning of the lesson and built upon those skills (Clarke et al., 2015).
Constructivist teachers designed lessons where students actively
constructed knowledge by associating new knowledge with previous knowledge
(Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016; Tong & Adamson, 2015). Systematic teachers
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developed lessons on discovery, making sense of, using, and reproducing
knowledge by students (Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016). Teachers prepared the
material and all resources but only acted as facilitators by providing cues,
feedback, and correction (Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016). Korkmaz-Toklucu
and Tay conducted an experimental design study and collected data from 110
fourth grade students. The researchers separated students into four groups, two
experimental groups and two control groups (Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay). One
student group was taught with a systematic approach, one with a constructivist
approach, and the other two groups were control groups that did not receive
instruction using either approach (Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016). The two
researchers also developed an achievement test and administered it to the students
on three different occasions throughout the year as a pre-test (given during the
middle of the study), and a post-test (Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay). After sorting
through the data, Korkmaz-Toklucu and Tay (2016) discovered both the
constructivist and systematic approaches to learning increased student
achievement and retention of material.
Musoleno and White (2010) suggested instructional practices changed in
classrooms after the inception of NCLB. Musoleno and White (2010) discovered
teachers’ concerns regarding high stakes testing in a study of 148 teachers who
were members of a middle school association or who attended a conference and
who completed an online survey. Teachers stated they developed appropriate
lessons based on student ability before high stakes testing. Thirty-eight percent of
participants claimed developmentally appropriate instructional practices were
used (76%-100%) before NCLB, but only 7% developed appropriate instructional
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practices after NCLB (Musoleno & White, 2010). Dymoke (2012) reported
effective instructional practices followed a constructivist approach where students
learned from prior knowledge, built on it, and focused on the importance of
student engagement in learning. Teachers reported the curricula shifted to more
test preparation and focused on content, and attention to the student was being
replaced by a focus on the tested curriculum (Dymoke, 2012; Musoleno & White,
2010). Teachers used teacher-directed instruction, flexible grouping, remediation,
and extended time in core classes (Musoleno & White, 2010). Other teachers
chose not to incorporate anything into the curriculum that was not in the tested
requirements (Dymoke, 2012).
Orelus (2009) conducted a qualitative study to examine the effects of high
stakes testing on teaching practices. The researcher interviewed two individuals.
One teacher did not change her instructional style to fit the demands of the test,
and the other teacher used the curriculum developed by the state to prepare
students for the test (Orelus). Neither teacher received high test scores, and both
expressed frustrations because the test scores did not reflect the information that
the students learned throughout the year (Orelus, 2009). Researchers reported
high stakes testing deprived teachers of the ability to develop appropriate
curricula and creative projects (Musoleno & White, 2010; Orelus, 2009).
Preparation for High Stakes Testing
Researchers discovered disparities existed in test preparation for groups of
students. Li and Xiong (2013) conducted a study to determine how teachers and
districts prepared students for high stakes testing. State officials reported test
scores each year, and teachers disaggregated the data to determine which
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strategies could be used to assist students with high stakes testing in subsequent
years. Students in specific reporting categories, such as low socioeconomic status
or special education, scored lower than their counterparts (Counsell & Wright,
2018; Li & Xiong, 2013). Teachers spent more time with lower performing
students in test preparation courses to bridge the gap in test scores. Li and Xiong
(2013) found students who participated in test preparation courses performed
better on high stakes tests the following year. Moore (1994) surveyed 79 third
through fifth grade teachers in an urban school district and discovered 85% of the
respondents believed government officials placed emphasis on test scores, and the
teachers reported moderate to extreme perceived pressure from superiors.
Teachers narrowed the curricula, focused solely on test standards, and developed
test-related activities (Brimi, 2012; Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Moore, 1994;
Musoleno & White, 2010). Teachers reported more emphasis was being placed on
tested subjects than non-tested subjects (Brimi, 2012; Bulgar, 2012; Cochrane &
Cuevas, 2015; Huddleston, 2014; Musoleno & White, 2010).
Effects of High Stakes Testing on Student Learning
Researchers discovered high stakes testing was not beneficial for student
learning (Huddleston, 2014; Thompson, 2013). Thompson (2013) collected data
from a survey of 941 Australian teachers, and 67% of teachers responded high
stakes testing did not have a positive impact on student learning. Teachers
responded high stakes testing promoted instructional approaches that limited
student learning, lacked relevance to students, and were too narrowly focused
(Thompson, 2013). Huddleston (2014) claimed high stakes testing did not result
in gains in student learning. Students retained the information needed to pass a
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test but did not automatically perform well in future classes or tests (Brimi, 2012;
Huddleston, 2014; Tong & Adamson, 2015).
School officials throughout the world have adopted curricula with rigorous
standards and have adopted high stakes testing as a measure on student learning
(Bulgar, 2012; Giambo, 2017; Kearns, 2011; Smith & Kubacka, 2017; Thompson,
2013). Canadian high school students who were required to take and pass high
stakes tests to graduate were surprised when they did not receive proficient scores
on the test (Kearns, 2011). The students believed high stakes tests did not measure
abilities better than a classroom test or assignment and reported test scores altered
self-esteem (Blazer, 2011; Giambo, 2017; Kearns, 2011; Scot et al., 2009; Segool
et al., 2013; Tong & Adamson, 2015). Students who failed high-stakes writing
assessments were placed in literary refresher courses, but the students stated the
courses were not beneficial to overall learning compared to regular literary
courses (Kearns, 2011). Counsell and Wright (2018) discovered teachers who
used high stakes testing as a measure of student learning did not contribute to the
overall learning of the students, and data showed behavioral incidents occurred at
a higher rate compared to students in classrooms with teachers who intrinsically
motivated students. One veteran teacher, one beginning teacher, three third grade
teachers, 143 third grade students, 11 parents, and two administrators participated
in a phenomenological study and reported fear of stating negative remarks about
high stakes testing, shared worries about the emotional welfare of children,
expressed fear of the intersection of high stakes testing and race, and articulated
student fears of taking the test (Counsell & Wright, 2018).
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Federal and state officials developed test-based retention policies, which
elicited debates among educators (Huddleston, 2014). Supporters of retention
policies argued students needed to master skills before entering the next grade
level; however, opponents of retention policies claimed high-risk students were
targeted and stated high stakes testing did not accurately reflect student
achievement (Huddleston, 2014). Anderson (2018) indicated the intention of high
stakes tests was to determine student achievement at the end of the year; however,
the data gleaned from test results were used to measure teacher and school
performance rather than only student performance. Researchers also reported
teachers have been instructed to differentiate instruction to reach all students with
various learning abilities, but high stakes tests were not differentiated (Anderson,
2018; Moon et al., 2002). Lower-performing students were faced with not being
able to graduate or placed in repetitious test preparation courses to achieve a
passing score (Kearns, 2011). Government officials’ ideologies were constructed
around equal academic achievement rather than individual student achievement
(Anderson, 2018; Kearns, 2011).
Summary of Review of the Literature
According to researchers, high stakes testing increased teacher stress,
lowered morale, and did not provide any real changes in student achievement
(Blazer, 2011; Brimi, 2012; Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Giambo, 2017; Moon
et al., 2002; Segool et al., 2013; Smith & Kubacka, 2017). Researchers reported
classroom teaching practices adapted to test-taking strategies, limited lesson
planning, and increased teacher workload. Updated assessments were created in
hopes of mimicking end-of-course tests instead of providing enrichment or
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hands-on activities (Brimi, 2012; Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Moon et al., 2002;
Tong & Adamson, 2015). Researchers also reported fear in students as a negative
result of high stakes testing (Asburry, 2019; Counsell & Wright, 2018; Segool
et al., 2013).
Federal and state officials changed educational requirements throughout
the years, but teachers reported the changes were not an improvement from
NCLB (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015). Teachers reported new evaluation systems
placed high importance on test scores and student performance, which decreased
morale and resulted in a high-stress environment (Smith & Kubacka, 2017). Even
though officials made changes and adopted policies to steer away from NCLB,
teachers stated changes were no better than old requirements (Cochrane &
Cuevas, 2015).
According to Li and Xiong (2013), low-performing students received
more test preparation than higher achieving students, resulting in preparation
discrepancies. Teachers and students reported negative perceptions on high stakes
testing and stated testing created a stressful environment (Cochrane & Cuevas,
2015; Doppen, 2006; Segool et al., 2013; Smith & Kubacka, 2017). Thompson
(2013) discovered government mandated testing had little effect on student
learning. Students, consequently, were forced to sit in classrooms with lessons
centered on rote memorization and repetition. Teachers reported students were not
receiving an education that included critical thinking and higher order skills
(Moon et al., 2002). District administrators requested schools bridge the gap
between lower and higher performing students and asked teachers to develop
courses on test-taking strategies (Li & Xiong, 2013).
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In this chapter, I examined detailed research highlighting three areas:
perceptions of high stakes testing, effects of high stakes testing on instructional
practices, and effects of high stakes testing on student learning. In the following
chapter, I described the qualitative study including the methodology, research
design, participants, and research analysis with intentions of discovering if
disparities exist in teaching methods in classrooms with high stakes testing and
classrooms without high stakes testing.
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Chapter III: Methodology
Brimi (2012) used qualitative methods to determine the relationship
between high stakes testing and student learning by interviewing five high school
English teachers and gathering their perceptions. Mora (2011) studied perceptions
of high stakes testing from the perspectives of students in a qualitative study. Both
Brimi (2012) and Mora (2011) interviewed participants to gather more subjective
information about the relationship between high stakes testing and student
learning. Korkmaz-Toklucu and Tay (2016), as well as Tong and Adamson
(2015) conducted studies about effective teaching strategies, specifically looking
at constructivism. These researchers stated the construction of new knowledge by
building on former knowledge along with inquiry-driven lessons and promoting
discovery engaged students in meaningful learning (Korkmaz-Toluic & Tay,
2016; Tong & Adamson, 2015). The purpose of this study was to investigate the
relationship between middle school teachers’ perceptions of high stakes testing,
instructional practices, and student learning in classes with high stakes testing and
classes without high stakes testing in a rural school district in Southwest Virginia.
Research Design
A qualitative interpretive study had the primary goal of uncovering and
interpreting the construction of reality (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Merriam and
Tisdell (2016) stated constructivism made up the underlying principle of basic
interpretive studies, with reality being subjective. In a qualitative interpretive
study, researchers collected data through interviews, observations, document
analysis, or any combination thereof (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Roberts & Hyatt,
2019). Roberts and Hyatt (2019) stated, in interpretive study research, the data
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were not numbers but rather words and audible or visual objects that conveyed
knowledge, opinions, perceptions, and feelings, along with detailed descriptions
of people’s actions, behaviors, activities, and interpersonal relationships.
Qualitative researchers determined the meaning behind a topic or reality, rather
than the quantity of responses (Roberts & Hyatt, 2019). Further, Merriam and
Tisdell (2016) stated individuals constructed reality to make sense of the
surrounding world and researchers were interested in discovering how people
interpret experiences, how worlds were constructed, and the meaning people
attributed to experiences. Basic interpretive researchers aimed to dissect how
people made sense of the experiences (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).
I designed a qualitative interpretive study to determine Laverne County
Public Schools’ (pseudonym) middle school teachers’ perceptions of the
influence of high stakes testing on instructional practices and student learning and
engagement. To study these relationships further, I compared instructional
practices from core content middle school teachers in rural Southwest Virginia
who taught courses with high stakes testing with teachers who taught courses
without high stakes testing. I developed questionnaires to gather participants’
perceptions of high stakes testing on instructional practices and student learning
and analyzed lesson plans to determine differences in instructional practices from
teachers who taught courses with high stakes testing and teachers who taught
courses without high stakes testing.
Role of the Researcher
My role in this study was that of an objective non-participant who
performed all research tasks outside of the school setting. I disseminated
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electronic copies of the questionnaire to the participants via email and requested
submission of lesson plans electronically. I chose to perform tasks outside of the
environment to help control biases that can develop as a result of actively
participating with a group.
Since I resided in the county of the schools in this study and had taught in
this district, I possessed a knowledge base of the school system and knew the
participants personally. I mitigated this bias by sending participants web-based
questionnaires that did not have leading or biased wording in the questions. I
conducted a pilot study with Laverne County school district leaders to receive
feedback on the verbiage of the questionnaire and see if improvements were
necessary. The individuals who completed the pilot study stated the questionnaire
did not need to be amended and no changes were made to the document.
Setting and Participants of the Study
Middle school teachers employed in Laverne County Public Schools in
rural Southwest Virginia comprised the participants of this study. There were
approximately 700 students enrolled in grades five through seven in the three
middle schools in this study. The students had the choice of attending three
middle schools that housed grades five through seven in Laverne County: Emmett
Middle School, Jameson Middle School, and Payne Middle School (all
pseudonyms). Emmett Middle School was the smallest middle school of the three,
Jameson Middle School was the second largest, and Payne Middle School was the
largest middle school in the division. A large population of economically
disadvantaged students attended all three middle schools, but there was little
diversity in all the schools.
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In the state of Virginia, the courses with high stakes testing have specified
standards, state developed scope and sequence, locally developed pacing guides,
curriculum blueprints, and essential questions that must be taught and followed.
In middle schools, students were tested in high stakes courses (i.e., English,
mathematics, social studies, and science) at the end of the school year or
alternating school years, with the exception of civics, which was tested at the
conclusion of each semester. Students in grades five through seven were subjected
to multiple tests in the core content areas. Teachers who taught non-tested courses
(e.g., physical education, art, keyboarding, music) had standards to follow, but the
students did not take high stakes tests in those content areas at the end of the year.
I chose to conduct research in Laverne County because I was curious to see if any
differences existed in instructional strategies between teachers who taught courses
with high stakes testing and teachers who taught courses without high stakes
testing.
The three middle schools were located in three distinct communities
within the county, which provided a sample of various instructional strategies and
perceptions of high stakes testing. Emmett Middle School was located in a
farming community, Jameson Middle School was located in a small town with a
higher socioeconomic status, and Payne Middle School was located in the largest
town in the county but also housed students from coal mining communities.
According to the Virginia Department of Education website, Payne Middle
School (a pseudonym) was accredited with conditions in the 2018-2019 school
year, partially accredited during the 2017-2018 school year, and partially
accredited with warning in the 2016-2017 school year due to low test scores,
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specifically in English (VDOE, 2019). The state of Virginia required a 75% pass
rate on the English end of course assessment, and Payne Middle School failed to
reach that goal until 2019. The Virginia Department of Education also posted
school quality profiles, and I reviewed Payne Middle School, Jameson Middle
School, and Emmett Middle School. The scores were disaggregated by ethnicity,
gender, students with disabilities, economically disadvantaged students, and
English Language Learners. Upon further review, both Payne Middle School and
James Middle School posted lower test scores for students with disabilities
compared to the state average (VDOE, 2019). Emmett Middle School did not post
lower scores for the 2018-2019 school year for students with disabilities or any
other reporting category (VDOE, 2019).
I chose core content middle school teachers (i.e., English, math, science,
and social studies) in grades five through seven to participate in the study, which
limited the population size. In the three middle schools, 37 teachers fit the criteria
of being core content middle school teachers for this study and received the
web-based questionnaires as well as requests to view lesson plans via email. For
the purpose of this study, I reviewed lesson plans to determine the differences
between lesson plan development of classes with high stakes testing and lesson
plans from classes without high stakes testing. There were six teachers who taught
core content courses in Emmett Middle School, 13 core content teachers in
Jameson Middle School, and 18 core content teachers in Payne Middle School.
Fourteen teachers participated in the study by completing the web-based
questionnaire and providing a copy of lesson plans.
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Data Collection
I developed a web-based questionnaire to compare instructional practices
from teachers in classrooms with high stakes testing and from teachers in
classrooms without high stakes testing. I distributed the questionnaire
electronically to the middle school teachers who agreed to participate in the study.
Teachers were also asked to provide copies of lesson plans for document analysis
to examine the differences, if any, between classes with high stakes testing and
classes without high stakes testing. Laverne County’s administration limited
visitors to the buildings and would not allow observations to occur in the
classrooms because of the COVID-19 pandemic; therefore, I conducted all data
collection outside of the buildings and relied on electronic communication to
disseminate questionnaires and receive copies of lesson plans.
Data Collection Instruments
I developed a questionnaire in Google Forms and based all questions on
the study’s research questions and the existing literature I reviewed. Questions
one through four gathered demographic information, question five answered
research question one, question six answered research question two, question
seven answered research question three, question eight answered research
question four, and question nine answered research questions three and four.
Before collecting data and distributing the web-based questionnaire to the
participants, I conducted a pilot test of the questionnaire with peers to gather
feedback on the questionnaire to ensure questions were written in a concise
manner and to review the wording of the questions. I chose the individuals to
provide feedback about the questionnaire due to their experience with high stakes
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testing, such as disaggregating high stakes testing data, evaluating teachers, and
developing professional development on testing.
One former administrator who participated in the pilot study was the
principal of a school that was accredited with warning for several years and was
successful in achieving full accreditation status. The pilot testers received an
email from me, which included the instructions, a disclaimer statement that their
responses would not be used in research findings, and a request that all pilot
testers make suggestions on how to improve the data instrument. The individuals
who participated in the pilot test stated that the questionnaire (see Appendix A)
was worded well and did not suggest any changes.
Data Collection Procedure
After I conducted the pilot study, I requested and obtained verbal and
written consent from the superintendent of Laverne County Public Schools to
conduct research involving teachers in the three middle schools (see Appendix B).
After receiving permission from the superintendent, I emailed each principal of
the middle schools with an attached letter requesting permission to conduct
research involving the core content teachers in their respective middle school
buildings. Each principal received a form they signed to provide permission to
send the questionnaire to the teachers in each building (see Appendix C). Once
the principals returned the signed permission forms to me electronically, I printed
each signed consent form, placed each in a folder, and secured the folder in a
locked desk drawer in my home. After receiving permission from the
superintendent and three principals, I submitted the proposal to the Institutional
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Review Board (IRB) from Lincoln Memorial University to request permission to
conduct research.
After I received permission from the superintendent and the three
principals and obtained approval from the IRB, I emailed the information about
the study and informed consent forms to each potential participant (see
Appendix D). If they agreed to participate in the study, they clicked on an
embedded link within the consent form that directed them to the questionnaire.
Denscombe (2014) stated questionnaires work better when researchers have a list
of email recipients to target a relevant population. I distributed the web-based
questionnaire via email to the middle school teachers whose principals provided
permission for me to conduct the study. I received the names of the participants
and email addresses from the principals.
I developed the questionnaire on Google Forms, and the teachers who
signed consent forms were sent an email with the link to the questionnaire. The
teachers accessed the form by opening the email, clicking on the link, and
completing the questionnaire in Google Forms. All teachers received the same
questionnaire to ensure objectivity as well as the credibility of the results. I also
requested electronic copies of the most recent lesson plans for each content area
to look at the instructional strategies among the teachers who taught classes with
high stakes testing and the instructional strategies used among the teachers who
did not teach classes with high stakes testing. The participants were informed
their responses would be confidential and they would not be identified in any of
the findings.
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Due to COVID-19, a virus that caused a worldwide pandemic, schools
were forced to shut down in Virginia in March 2020. Laverne County Public
Schools made the decision to end the school year, mailed out report cards, and
developed a plan for the 2020-2021 school year. The pandemic still affected large
numbers of individuals throughout the summer, and school systems developed
return to school plans. The administration of Laverne County Schools developed a
hybrid return-to-school plan; therefore, I requested lesson plans from 2019-2020
to review since those plans were developed for in-person learning. I collected data
from September 2020 until February 2021. I ensured adequate data were collected
throughout the course of the study by reaching the point of saturation, thus
receiving similar points of view from the responses of the teachers who taught
courses with high stakes testing and teachers who taught courses without high
stakes testing.
Methods of Analysis
I collected all data via the web-based questionnaires, after which I viewed
all answers to the questionnaires in the combined data file from the web-based
questionnaire and exported the data into a Microsoft Excel file for analysis. I
utilized inductive, or comparative, qualitative data analysis to organize the data
into meaningful themes. As I collected the responses to the questions, I analyzed
and categorized each question by using open coding methods. Coding, according
to Merriam and Tisdell (2016), was the process of assigning short hand
designations to the data to make the data easily retrievable. I typed notes and
comments in the margins of the Excel file next to the questionnaire answers and
wrote comments and notes on the lesson plans next to relevant information
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throughout the open coding process. After reviewing the answers to the
questionnaires, I specifically looked to see how the teachers responded to the
questions about instructional strategies used in classes with high stakes testing
and instructional strategies used in classes without high stakes testing. I then
reviewed the lesson plans from the teachers who participated and examined the
instructional strategies collectively to further determine the relationships between
high stakes testing and instructional strategies.
I analyzed and categorized the open codes from each web-based
questionnaire and lesson plan into axial codes to discover themes by grouping
similar information together. After I created axial codes for all the data, the lists
of axial codes were merged into one list of recurring themes or categories and
pieces of evidence from the data were placed under each category. I named the
categories to relate to the research questions and theoretical framework, while
using the participants’ words and language to help prevent researcher bias.
Trustworthiness
Merriam and Tisdell (2016) stated validity and reliability establish the
authenticity and trustworthiness of a qualitative study. My position, or reflexivity,
was denoted in the role of the researcher that included possible biases (Merriam &
Tisdell, 2016). Since I chose to conduct web-based questionnaires, there were no
mistakes made in transcription because the participants typed their own responses.
Merriam and Tisdell (2016) defined reliability, or trustworthiness, as the
extent to which research findings can be replicated. In qualitative research,
researchers cannot isolate human behavior or manipulate the exact conditions of
previous researchers, so researchers must ensure the results of studies were
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consistent with the data collected (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). I conducted a pilot
test of the questionnaire with three peers to gather feedback on the questionnaire
to ensure questions were written in a concise manner and to review the wording of
the questions. I maintained a check on personal biases during the study while
maintaining open and honest communication about the distribution of the
questionnaire and the compilation of data, reporting only on the respondents’
answers to the questionnaire and by analyzing the content within the teachers’
lesson plans as well as analyzing the lesson plans collectively.
Merriam and Tisdell (2016) stated transferability relied more on the role
of future researchers rather than the original researcher. In qualitative studies,
researchers could not generalize results statistically but could offer guidance on
implications for the field of education and suggestions to expand the findings to
future studies. Researchers make extrapolations, or speculations, under similar,
but not identical, conditions (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). I utilized rich, thick
descriptions in the setting and findings sections of the study by providing
information about the district and participants as well as with documents,
findings, and data.
Limitations and Delimitations
Roberts and Hyatt (2019) defined limitations as any features of studies
that may affect results, or transferability, and were not choices made by the
researcher. Initially, I intended to observe classrooms to compare instructional
strategies listed on the questionnaire to strategies I observed. Due to limitations of
the COVID-19 pandemic, this was not possible because the district did not allow
outside visitors in the schools for a prolonged period of time. Also, Laverne
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County Public Schools developed a hybrid schedule to begin school in the fall of
2020, which meant one group of students attended school on Monday and
Tuesday, Wednesday was a remote learning day for all, and another group of
students attended on Thursday and Friday.
The superintendent of Laverne County Public Schools also created a
limitation by not allowing me to send the information to all middle school
teachers who taught courses with high stakes testing. I was only allowed to send
the questionnaire and instructions to the individuals on a pre-approved list of
teachers who agreed to participate in research studies. I discovered this limitation
after I received permission from the superintendent and principals and also after I
submitted the research proposal to the IRB. There were nine middle school
teachers who initially agreed to participate in research, but only five responded to
my questionnaire. After collecting this data, I amended the IRB application and
requested to use social media as a platform to recruit individuals to participate in
the study. I received permission from the IRB to amend the study and posted the
information on Facebook. Also, an interim superintendent replaced the
superintendent who initially agreed for me to conduct the study in Laverne
County Public Schools. The interim superintendent allowed me to send the
information to all teachers at Emmett Middle School, Jameson Middle School,
and Payne Middle School. I received 14 total responses to the questionnaire after
posting to social media and emailing all teachers.
Another possible limitation was the number of participants available for
the study. There were 37 potential participants in this study, who were spread
across three different schools with different cultures. If I did not receive responses
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from at least two teachers per school, then it would not have provided enough
information from the schools to gather collective perceptions about high stakes
testing and to examine collective instructional strategies.
Roberts and Hyatt (2019) defined delimitations as the boundaries of the
study that narrow a study’s scope and are under control of the researcher. Laverne
County Public Schools was a small, rural school district in Southwest Virginia
with an enrollment of less than 3,000 students, which could have limited the
response rate. Thirty-seven teachers were eligible to participate in the study
because I only chose middle school teachers who taught core content classes (i.e.,
English, math, science, and social studies) to gather perceptions of high stakes
testing and compare instructional practices of teachers who taught courses with
high states testing compared to teachers who taught courses without high stakes
testing. By choosing only core content teachers in middle schools, the total group
size decreased, which limited the number of responses I received because I chose
to send questionnaires rather than conduct face-to-face interviews. As a result of
the district limiting face-to-face contact with staff, I decided not to conduct
interviews. I also chose to collect lesson plans electronically, which caused me to
be completely dependent on potential participants sending them to me. Even
though there was the potential for receiving a limited number of responses, I still
received sufficient data due to including core content teachers in all three middle
schools.
Assumptions of the Study
Roberts and Hyatt (2019) stated assumptions were anything researchers
took for granted that related to the study that may have affected the outcome of
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the study. Researchers stated constructivism, inquiry-based activities, lessons that
promoted discovery, and game-based learning were the most effective for student
learning (Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016; Tong & Adamson, 2015). I assumed all
teachers were aware of research-based instructional strategies and utilized the
most effective strategies in their classrooms. I also assumed teachers’ perceptions
of high stakes testing played a role in the design of lesson plans, course
assessments, and classroom activities. I reviewed instructional practices of
teachers who taught courses with high stakes testing to teachers who taught
courses without high stakes testing and expected to see more effective
instructional strategies used in courses without high stakes testing. Researchers
stated teachers tended to focus on rote memorization and developed a rigid class
structure in tested courses (Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016; Tong & Adamson,
2015). In classes without high stakes testing, I assumed, based on existing
literature, teachers developed more opportunities for discovery and hands-on
activities since there were no constraints on time to teach all the material and have
time to review for a high stakes test (Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016; Tong &
Adamson, 2015).
Summary of Methodology
In this chapter, I discussed the methodology of the study by including
detailed sections on the research design, role of the researcher and the possible
researcher biases, participants of the study, data collection, methods of analysis,
trustworthiness, limitations and delimitations, and assumptions of the study. In the
next chapter, I presented findings of the study by providing specific details and
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evidence from the questionnaires and lesson plans and linking the data to the
research questions. I also summarized the results.
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Chapter IV: Analyses and Results
Researchers extensively studied perceptions and effects of high stakes
testing on student achievement (Brimi, 2012; Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Giambo,
2017; Musoleno & White, 2010; Smith & Kubacka, 2017); however, there was
little research on the influences of high stakes testing on instructional practices in
middle school classrooms. To bridge the gap, I investigated the relationship
between middle school teachers’ perceptions of high stakes testing, instructional
practices, and student learning in classes with high stakes testing and classes
without high stakes testing in a rural school district in Southwest Virginia. I
focused on the influences of high stakes testing on instructional practices in
middle school classrooms in a rural school division in Southwest Virginia. I
distributed a questionnaire via email to all participants and requested they send
me a copy of lesson plans to gain further insight on teachers’ perceptions of the
influences of high stakes testing on both instructional practices and student
learning and engagement. Middle school teachers in three middle schools who
agreed to participate in the research received the questionnaire and instructions
via email and sent lesson plans to me via email. I analyzed the lesson plans to see
if instructional practices differed between courses with high stakes testing and
courses without high stakes testing.
Data Analysis
I analyzed the teacher responses utilizing open, axial, and selective coding
to create themes. Nine middle school teachers received the questionnaire based on
the superintendent’s request to only distribute the questionnaire to a pre-approved
list of teachers who agreed to participate in research studies. After I requested an
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amendment from the IRB and after a new interim superintendent was appointed, I
posted the information to the study on social media and emailed the teachers at all
three schools. Fourteen teachers responded to the questionnaire; seven teachers
submitted lesson plans, which included three reading/language arts teachers, one
visual arts teacher, one special education teacher, and two math teachers. Six
teachers responded to the questionnaire from Emmett Middle School, three
teachers responded from Jameson Middle School, and five teachers responded
from Payne Middle School. I printed the responses to the questions from a
separate summary document and created open, axial, and selective codes.
Research Questions
Once I completed data analysis, I generated broad themes and discovered
answers to the research questions. All teachers expressed similar perspectives to
each question, which aided in the development of broad themes.
Research Question 1
What are rural Southwest Virginia middle school teachers’ perceptions of
the influence of high stakes testing on instructional practices?
The 14 teachers who responded to the questionnaire reflected on the
influences of high stakes testing on the specific instructional practices used in the
classroom. The teachers expressed similar sentiments to the influences of high
stakes testing on instructional practices: teach material that is included on the
test, rush my lessons and constantly push my kids, have to shift my teaching
significantly, stressful, amount of material they are expected to master is
overwhelming, and material not on the test is often taught quickly or not at all.
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Based on the teachers’ perceptions, I coded the responses (see Figure 1).
Figure 1
Coding for Influences of High Stakes Testing on Instructional Practices
Open Coding
Rush Lessons
Stress
Overwhelming
Taught Quickly
Fast Results
Push Students
Drilling
Amount of Material
Not Teach Untested
Material

Axial Coding
Tested/Untested
Material
Pressure
Teaching Differences
Speed of Teaching

Selective Coding

Teaching design is
restricted in classes with
high stakes testing.
High stakes testing
elicits negative
emotional responses.

I analyzed the open codes and created four axial codes, which combined
the statements in the open codes into more concise codes. I used the statements,
amount of material, not teach untested material, lessons designed around testing,
no mastery, and accountability into the code of tested/untested material.
Teacher 1 stated, “My entire curriculum is designed around the testing,” and
Teacher 2 commented, “I tend to teach material that is included on the
test . . . material not on the test is often taught quickly or not at all.” Teacher 4
stated, “I feel that the amount of material they are expected to master is
overwhelming.” I then combined the statements, stress and overwhelming into the
axial code pressure. Teacher 6 stated, “I feel heavy pressure to stay on pace with
the division pacing guide and cover the standards repetitively.” Teacher 9 stated
high stakes testing puts “extreme amounts of stress on the students, parents, and
teachers,” and Teacher 3 stated high stakes testing was “stressful.” Teacher 7
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provided a positive response about testing by stating, “I enjoy the explicate [sic]
high stake expectations in which students are held accountable.”
I combined the statements push students and drilling into the axial code
teaching differences. Teacher 8 stated, “High stakes testing demands drilling
[Standards of Learning].” Teacher 5 stated, “I have to shift my teaching
significantly.” I combined the statements taught quickly and fast results into the
axial code speed of teaching. Teacher 13 stated the following:
You have to push through and attempt to cover all the content and hope
the students maintain some retention of skills . . . students have to move
through skills so fast they are not gaining a greater understanding of the
material nor are they mastering skills.
Teacher 4 stated, “I rush my lessons and constantly push my kids to get better
results faster.” After I broke the codes into axial codes, I then merged the axial
codes into two selective codes. Specifically, I combined the axial codes,
tested/untested material, teaching differences, and speed of teaching into the
selective code teaching design was restricted in classes with high stakes testing
and named the axial code pressure into the selective code high stakes testing
elicits negative emotional responses.
I chose two themes based on the responses provided by the teachers who
completed the questionnaire. The respondents provided adjectives and phrases
describing the influences of high stakes testing on instructional practices in their
respective classrooms, which I included in one selective code teaching design.
The teachers who responded to the questionnaire also commented about the
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emotions evoked as a result of high stakes testing, which were placed in the
selective code emotional response.
Research Question 2
What are rural Southwest Virginia middle school teachers’ perceptions of
the influence of high stakes testing on student learning?
I analyzed the responses from the questionnaire as part of this qualitative
study. Teachers responded to a question to provide opinions on the influences of
high stakes testing on student learning. After analyzing the responses, I used
direct quotes and phrases from the teachers to begin the open coding process.
After analyzing the responses on the questionnaire, I began coding (see Figure 2).
Figure 2
Coding for Influences of High Stakes Testing on Student Learning and
Engagement
Open Coding
Centered around testing
Curriculum
Negative Effects
Nervous
Overwhelmed
Shut Down
Frustration
Stress/Worry
Overly Critical
Not Smart Enough
Apathy
Anxiety
Disengaged
No Success
Never Learn Enough

Axial Coding

Response to Testing

Selective Coding

Teachers develop
courses centered around
testing in response to the
curriculum.

Effects on Learning
Student Engagement
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High stakes testing
decreases student
learning and student
engagement.

The open codes centered around testing, negative effects, nervous,
overwhelmed, shut down, frustration, stress/worry, overly critical, never learn
enough, not smart enough, apathy, anxiety, disengaged, and no success were
further merged into axial codes. I changed the open code centered around testing
into the axial code responses to testing. Teacher 1 stated, “I feel that there are
certain areas I cannot teach my students, due to everything being centered around
the [Standards of Learning] test.” Teacher 3 stated, “They don’t get the action
learning,” and Teacher 9 stated, “Students regress as soon as they hear the word
testing.”
I combined the open codes nervous, overwhelmed, shut down, frustration,
stress/worry, overly critical, not smart enough, apathy, and anxiety into the axial
code effects on learning. The teachers who responded to the questionnaire echoed
similar opinions about the influence of high stakes testing on student learning and
student engagement. Teacher 2 stated, “Students tend to be more nervous in tested
areas and more overwhelmed . . . Students tend to shut down due to frustration.”
Teacher 4 stated the following:
I feel the students stress and worry more about the classes they know they
will have a high stakes test in . . . students cope by being overly critical of
themselves . . . others feel like they will never learn enough or be smart
enough to pass the test so why even try.
Teacher 5 stated the following:
Students have more anxiety in classrooms because they know if they
aren’t able to learn well, they get penalized . . . those who feel they aren’t
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smart simply disengage altogether because they feel there’s no chance for
them to succeed.
Teacher 11 stated, “It makes for a more stressful environment.” Two
teachers believed high stakes testing promoted student learning and engagement.
Teacher 8 stated, “Students know that high stakes testing is important to them, as
well as to the teacher, so student learning and engagement are intensified.”
Teacher 7 stated, “Students seem to value learning more when accountability and
consequences are part of their learning experience.”
I created one more axial code by combining negative effects, no success,
disengaged, and never learn enough into the axial code student engagement.
Teacher 4 stated, “Others feel like they will never learn enough,” and Teacher 5
said, “[Students] feel there’s no chance for them to succeed.” Teacher 6 stated,
“Students feel the pressure to pass . . . they are bored with the amount of review
necessary to ensure mastery of the content.” Teacher 10 stated, “A standard sets
an impossible expectation for some students . . . these students measure their
academic value as repeated failure.” Teacher 14 stated, “Students should be
provided measures of individual growth rather than the cookie cutter version of
standardized testing.” After reviewing the axial codes, I further combined the
three axial codes into one selective code. I changed the phrasing of the axial code
response to testing into the selective code teachers develop courses centered
around testing in response to the curriculum and combined the axial codes effects
on learning and student engagement into the selective code high stakes testing
decreases student learning and student engagement.
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Research Question 3
Which teaching practices are used in middle school core content
classrooms in rural Southwest Virginia with high stakes testing?
As part of this qualitative study, I analyzed the responses of the teachers
who completed the questionnaire. I also incorporated document analysis by
reviewing lesson plans from respondents to see which teaching practices were
utilized in the classrooms with high stakes testing. The teachers were asked if
instructional practices changed in classes with high stakes testing compared to
classes without high stakes testing. They were also asked a question to see if high
stakes testing constrained creativity or stifled inquiry-driven lessons. I combined
the answers for the two questions to begin the open coding process by using direct
words and phrases stated by the teachers. Based on the teachers’ responses, I
developed open, axial, and selective codes (see Figure 3).
Figure 3
Coding for Teaching Practices used in Middle School Classroom with High
Stakes Testing
Open Coding
Sense of Urgency
No Creativity /
Exploration
Teaching Materials
Quickly
Teach to the Test
Fast Results
Push Students
Drilling
Amount of Material
Not Teach Untested
Material

Axial Coding

Selective Coding

Curriculum Rigidity

High stakes testing
results in teaching
constraints.

Limited Time
Student Understanding
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High stakes testing
decreases retention of
course content

I created the open codes based on direct words and phrases of the teachers.
Teachers commented high stakes testing stifled creativity and exploration, which I
created into the open code no creativity/exploration. Teacher 4 stated, “The
amount of material students must master makes it harder for students to explore
concepts at their own pace . . . creativity and exploration are sacrificed.”
Teacher 5 stated, “I think testing absolutey constrains creativity and lessons,” and
Teacher 13 said, “High stakes testing constrains all fun and any joy that could
come from learning.” I developed the open codes sense of urgency and teach
material quickly due to the direct responses from the teachers. Teacher 4 stated,
“There is always a sense of urgency to cram as much in . . . the amount of
material students must master makes it harder for students to explore concepts.”
Teacher 5 stated, “Teachers are forced to teach a lot of material very quickly with
testing . . . teachers are trying to squeeze in [Standards of Learning] questions into
every free second.” I developed the open code teach to the test due to multiple
responses from teachers who claimed high stakes testing forced them to
accomplish nothing but teaching tested material in the classroom. Teacher 2
stated, “Teachers tend to teach to the test and feel limited in their choices,” and
Teacher 5 commented, “Every lesson relates to the test . . . students feel just as
much pressure as teachers do to make the best grade and hurry to the next topic.”
Teacher 14 stated, “High stakes testing [became] a priority to school system,” and
Teacher 6 commented, “I tend to do quite a bit of spiral review where I repeat the
previous content in an attempt to help my students retain the information.”
The teachers referenced how students grasp or understand new material,
and I developed the open code bare minimum understanding. Teacher 5 stated,
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“There are dozens of experiments that could be conducted to further understand
the topic, but teachers have to skip them to quickly move on to the next tested
topic, leaving students with a bare minimum understanding.” Teacher 6 stated,
“Students should be leaving our classrooms with the ability to critically think,
evaluate sources, and provide data-drive decisions. Life is not multiple choice.”
The final open codes I developed were no deviation and not enough time to which
three of the five teachers gave responses that centered around these topics.
Teacher 4 remarked, students feel pressure to “make the best grade and hurry to
the next topic . . . there is always a sense of urgency to cram as much in.”
Teacher 5 stated, “[Teachers] can’t deviate because there simply isn’t enough
time . . . teachers are forced to teach a lot of material very quickly,” and Teacher 2
stated, “Teachers feel limited in their choices.”
I reviewed the open codes and broke them down further into three axial
codes and two selective codes. I combined the open codes no
creativity/exploration, teach to the test, and no deviation into the axial code
curriculum rigidity. Then I linked the open codes sense of urgency, teach material
quickly, and not enough time and created the axial code limited time. I renamed
one open code, bare minimum understanding, into the axial code student
understanding. From the three axial codes, I discovered two themes, which made
up the two selective codes: high stakes testing results in teaching constraints and
high stakes testing decreases retention of course content. The teachers who
responded to the questionnaire provided answers that echoed the themes.
I also analyzed documents as part of this qualitative study to see what
specific types of teaching practices were used in middle school classrooms with
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high stakes testing. Seven teachers sent lesson plans via email for me to review,
and I found similar teaching strategies used in all classrooms. I created a list of 10
open codes developed from similar words and phrases used in all of the lesson
plans that were submitted (see Figure 4).
Figure 4
Coding from Document Analysis on Teaching Practices used in Middle School
Classrooms with High Stakes Testing
Open Coding
Whole Group Instruction
Instruction
Review/Remediation
Pacing Guides
Worksheet/Packets
Practice/Classwork
Discussion
Notes
Study Guides
Warm-up Exercises

Axial Coding

Direct Instruction
Desk Work
Teacher-led Discussion
Review/Remediation

Selective Coding
Teachers developed
lessons centered around
teacher-led activities.
Teachers consistently
used review/remediation
to determine student
knowledge.

Three of the six teachers referred to whole group instruction in the lesson
plans nine times. All six teachers used the terms review or remediation 24 times,
while four teachers used pacing guide lessons/activities six times. Four teachers
mentioned worksheets/paper packets 19 times. Four teachers used the phrase
practice/classwork 20 times, and two of the teachers used the word discuss eight
times. Four teachers mentioned notes six times, and two teachers mentioned study
guides two times.
I analyzed the list of open codes, condensed the list into four axial codes,
and then developed three specific themes, or selective codes. I renamed the open
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code whole group instruction into the axial code direct instruction and combined
the open codes pacing guides/activities, worksheets/paper packets, notes, study
guides, and warm-up exercises into the axial code desk work. I condensed the
open codes review/remediation and practice/classwork into one axial code of
review/remediation. The selective codes I created were developed from the
further combination of axial codes into more specific themes. The teachers
discussed the use of direct instruction and teacher-led activities throughout the
lesson plans, either by whole group instruction, discussion, and teacher-led
activities. All teachers utilized classwork and sedentary desk work activities to
test for mastery and understanding, and all teachers discussed the importance of
review and/or remediation throughout the lesson plans. The teachers who
submitted lesson plans answered the questions with similar sentiments to the
material in the lesson plans. All of the respondents claimed high stakes testing
stifled creativity, and inquiry-based lessons and the lesson plans seemed to
resonate the teachers’ sentiments.
Research Question 4
Which teaching practices are used in middle school core content
classrooms in rural Southwest Virginia without high stakes testing?
I analyzed the responses of the teachers who participated in the
questionnaire as part of this qualitative study and used direct words or phrases
from their statements to develop open codes. The teachers’ direct words were
used to develop representative data during the coding process.
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I analyzed the responses from the teachers and developed five open codes (see
Figure 5).
Figure 5
Coding for the Influences of High Stakes Testing on Teaching Practices in
Classes without High Stakes Testing
Open Coding

More Freedom
Autonomy
Tactile Learning
Investigative Lessons
Comprehension
Spend more Time
Student Learning

Axial Coding

Selective Coding
Teachers had more
autonomy in non-tested
courses.

Fewer Restrictions
Inquiry-based Learning

Students participated in
lessons that engaged
active learning.

Student Learning
Student comprehension
increased in non-tested
courses.

Three teachers alluded to having more freedoms and choices when
preparing lesson plans. Teacher 2 stated, “Classes that are not tested have more
freedom in choosing what material to teach, how to teach, and how to assess their
students.” Teacher 4 said, “I was able to slow down when I needed to and
incorporate more tactile and investigative lessons that I felt were more conducive
to high retention learning.” Teacher 5 commented, “Without testing, teachers can
spend more time on each topic as they feel their class needs.” The teachers
discussed how they could slow down when introducing new material. Teacher 8
stated, “There’s less pressure without high stakes testing, “and Teacher 6 stated,
“I know I could bring Civics alive for my students if I just had more flexibility.”
Teacher 4 said, “I was able to slow down when I needed,” and Teacher 5 stated,
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“Teachers can spend more time on each topic.” The teachers made remarks about
student retention or understanding, with Teacher 4 stating, “Tactile and
investigative lessons [were] more conducive to high retention learning,” and
Teacher 5 stated, “[Teachers] can also add in topics/lessons that aren’t outline in
the [Standards of Learning] for even better understanding.”
After analyzing the open codes, I condensed the codes into three axial and
three selective codes to develop themes. I combined the codes more freedom and
spend more time into the axial code less restrictions. Then, I combined tactile
learning and investigate lessons into inquiry-based learning. I did not change the
code student learning. After analyzing the axial codes, I created selective codes,
or themes, which were teachers had more autonomy in non-tested courses,
students participated in lessons that engaged active learning, and student
comprehension increased in non-tested courses.
Summary of Results
After I analyzed the questionnaire and lesson plans, I utilized the data to
answer the four research questions. Fourteen teachers responded with similar
ideas for each question, which were developed into open, axial, and selective
codes. As part of the qualitative data analysis, I also analyzed documents to
support the teachers’ responses and also developed open, axial, and selective
codes.
I developed two themes for the first research question: teaching design
and emotional response. Teachers discussed high stakes testing influenced
instruction by affecting the style of teaching that was conducted in tested
classrooms. In particular, the teachers remarked on the amount of repetition,
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drilling, and lessons that did not produce mastery. Teachers also commented on
various emotional responses to high stakes testing, such as being overwhelmed
and stressed. For the second research question, I discovered three themes: teacher
autonomy, active learning, and student comprehension. Teachers stated high
stakes testing influenced student learning in a negative way and remarked how
lessons were developed strictly on state curricula and state standards. The teachers
did not feel standards-based lessons were conducive to learning and did not
produce critical thinkers.
I created two sets of themes for the third research question based on
teachers’ responses to the questionnaire and document analysis. I developed two
themes based on teacher’s responses, constraints and retention. Teachers stated
high stakes testing placed constraints on their abilities to adequately develop
inquiry-based lessons in tested classrooms, which then produced negative effects
for retaining learned material. After analyzing the lesson plans, I developed three
themes, teacher-led instruction, sedentary activities, and review/remediation.
According to the lesson plans, the teachers centered the lessons around
teacher-led instruction and activities. Most of the students conducted work by
completing worksheets or practicing on online programs. All of the teachers
utilized review and remediation in the lesson plans with teachers beginning and
ending the lesson with some form of review or remediation.
For the final research question, I discovered three themes, teacher
autonomy, active learning, and student comprehension. The teachers commented
without high stakes testing, teachers had more autonomy in the classroom to
develop inquiry-based and discovery-driven lessons. The students participated in
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active learning and were able to comprehend the material in a meaningful way.
Throughout the data analysis process, I was able to create open, axial, and
selective codes to answer each of the four research questions, and the codes were
developed as a result of direct phrases provided by the teachers. The teachers’
statements and opinions led to the development of broad themes that
encompassed this study.
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Chapter V: Discussion of the Study
In this study, I researched teachers’ perceptions of the influence of high
stakes testing on instructional practices and student learning and engagement.
Teachers’ negative or positive perceptions of high stakes testing could influence
student learning and engagement. If, for example, a teacher held negative
perceptions of testing and conveyed that negativity to the class, then the students
held negative views of testing and the subject. Albert Bandura’s social learning
theory was used as the theoretical framework for this study because individuals
learn behaviors by observing external stimuli and students respond to the
environment by modeling teachers and peers (Bandura et al., 1996; Ozerk &
Ozerk, 2015). Albert Bandura researched self-efficacy, an aspect of the social
learning theory, and discovered that students who possessed higher levels of
self-efficacy performed better in an educational setting as opposed to students
with negative self-efficacy (Aydin, 2019).
I conducted a qualitative interpretive study to gather data for the study. I
used purposeful sampling and sent the questionnaire to middle school core
content teachers in Laverne County Public Schools. There were 37 teachers who
were eligible to participate in the study. I collected data from the questionnaires
and requested lesson plans from the teachers. Fourteen teachers responded to the
questionnaire, and seven teachers submitted lesson plans. Throughout the study,
teachers who responded to the questionnaire echoed the same sentiments as
researchers of previous literature. Previous researchers reported teachers held
negative perceptions of high stakes testing (Brimi, 2012; Cochrane & Cuevas,
2015; Jones & Egley, 2004), similar to the responses of the teachers in this study.
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The teachers agreed with previous literature by stating testing narrowed the
curriculum (Brimi, 2012), reduced instructional time (Thompson, 2013), and
increased teacher workload (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015). In this study, even
though teachers responded with negative perceptions on high stakes testing, two
teachers responded favorably to high stakes testing because they believed high
stakes testing allowed teachers to teach by rigorous standards, which set high
expectations for students. These teachers stated the students understood the
consequences of poor performance, which made them work toward the goal of
scoring proficient on the high stakes tests.
Consistent with previous literature, teachers felt disempowered due to not
being able to create lesson plans focused on creativity, problem-solving,
higher-order thinking skills, and college readiness skills (Scot et al., 2009). The
respondents agreed inquiry-based learning and student engagement were
important factors in student achievement; however, the teachers were unable to
create lessons catered to student learning due to rigorous standards and high
stakes testing. Participants also stated teacher and student morale declined due to
the pressure of high performance (Cholis & Rizqi, 2018; Cochrane & Cuevas,
2015; Counsell & Wright, 2018). Prior researchers indicated higher levels of
anxiety in both teachers and students promoted classrooms filled with rote lessons
and teacher-driven instruction (Giambo, 2017; Mora, 2011; Segool et al., 2013;
Thompson, 2013). Two teachers responded differently than their counterparts and
did not believe the students felt pressure, stated creativity was not stifled, and
enjoyed having a state curriculum by which to plan lessons.
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Teachers reported similar concerns as prior research on the effects of
instructional practices. Teachers in high stakes testing classrooms commented on
the pressures to only teach to the prescribed curricula and developed assessments
mimicking high stakes testing (Brimi, 2012; Bulgar, 2012; Musoleno & White,
2010). Teachers in this study, as well as teachers in previous research studies,
recognized the ineffectiveness of teaching in this manner but did not develop
lesson plans deviating from the curriculum or from rote instruction (Brimi, 2012;
Bulgar, 2012; Korkmaz-Toklucu & Tay, 2016; Ogheneakoke et al., 2019; Tong &
Adamson, 2015). In this study, teachers in classrooms without high stakes testing
indicated they felt freedom by developing creative lessons and fostering inquirybased learning.
Implications for Practice
Prior researchers conducted studies before the passage of the ESSA and
focused on NCLB (Cochrane & Cuevas, 2015; Huddleston & Rockwell, 2015;
McAndrews, 2009; Sharp, 2016). Federal officials intended to shift strict federal
control to state governments and shifted monies to assist with struggling school
district (Sharp, 2016). Even though the intention of the act seemed to lessen the
rigid guidelines of high stakes testing, state officials were mandated to develop an
accountability system with some form of assessment data and were required to
submit graduation data each year (Sharp, 2016). Virginia state officials continued
to use a system of high stakes testing but have decreased the number of tests for
some age levels. Teachers in this study reported overwhelming stress, pressure,
and followed rigid guidelines to prepare students for high stakes testing. Prior
researchers stated high stakes testing was unethical and promoted fear in the
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students (Asburry, 2019; Nichols et al., 2006). Supporters of high stakes testing
claimed students would perform better since consequences existed for lack of
performance, and two teachers from this study supported similar claims (Nichols
et al., 2006). School districts should ensure that the mental health of both teachers
and students are addressed by ensuring the schedule was full of fun activities,
field trips, teacher retreats, or even bringing in professionals to present relaxation
and calming techniques.
Teachers reported negative perceptions of high stakes testing on
instructional practices, but a minority of teachers in this study reported positive
perceptions of high stakes testing on instructional practices. The teachers’
responses in this study were consistent with prior research. Previous researchers
stated teachers who used constructivist instructional methods, developed
student-centered lessons, or provided engaging reviews and games produced
higher test scores and increased student achievement (Korkmaz Toklucu & Tay,
2016; Ogheneakoke et al., 2019; Tong & Adamson, 2015). The findings in this
study indicated that teachers believed student learning was increased by
student-centered and engaging lessons, but the teachers did not utilize these
practices due to having not enough time or freedom in the prescribed curricula.
School districts should plan professional development to assist teachers in lesson
plan development using best instructional practices for high stakes testing
courses. School districts should also employ instructional coaches to assist in the
development of lessons.
In this study, teachers reported negative perceptions of high stakes testing
on student learning and engagement. Teachers commented about the inability to
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properly develop lessons to foster the type of learning and engagement. State and
federal officials throughout the world developed a system of high stakes testing to
measure student learning; however, prior researchers claimed high stakes testing
did not adequately measure student learning (Huddleston, 2014; Thompson,
2013). Instead, teachers in this study and prior researchers discovered students
retained enough information to pass a test, but did not necessarily possess skills
and understanding to perform well in future classes or tests (Brimi, 2012;
Huddleston, 2014; Tong & Adamson, 2015). School districts should present
information to teachers that highlight the benefits of high stakes testing and show
how student growth is measured on an annual basis. Principals could develop
teaching cohorts with the goal of measuring student growth. This could lead to
benefits such as noticing weaknesses in specific sections of course content and
would help with lesson plan development.
Previous researchers supported inquiry-based learning and discovery
driven lessons as best instructional practices (Bulgar, 2012; Korkmaz-Toklucu &
Tay, 2016; Ogheneakoke et al., 2019; Tong & Adamson, 2015). Teachers in this
study claimed the rigidity of state-mandated curricula and lack of time inhibited
teachers from developing inquiry-based lessons. In this study, two teachers
expressed differing sentiments from the remainder of teachers who participated in
the study. These two teachers stated high stakes testing promoted learning and
student engagement and appreciated accountability for both teachers and students
and also did not feel high stakes testing restricted instructional practices. School
officials should examine instructional practices used by teachers who maintain a
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positive attitude about high stakes testing to see if the claims translate into
instructional practices, student learning, and student engagement in the classroom.
Recommendations for Further Research
I designed this qualitative study so future researchers may expand upon
the results or bridge the gaps that still exist within the literature. Future
researchers could use other data collection procedures, use various methodologies
to answer the research questions, or utilize a larger group to conduct the study. I
used a questionnaire to gather data from participants, but the questionnaire could
have included the years of experience and the educational level of the teachers. I
developed this study using a population of middle school teachers, but this could
be changed to compare the answers of middle school teachers to teachers of other
grade levels. Researchers should expand this study to determine which
instructional practices work best in their schools and how to attain the highest
level of student learning and engagement as well as high performance on testing.
Future researchers could also conduct interviews to receive more robust responses
from participants.
I expected to discover negative responses from all teachers who responded
to the questionnaires and was surprised to discover two teachers with positive
opinions on high stakes testing. The data from the two teachers did not provide
specific examples of instructional practices used in the classrooms, nor did the
data provide full explanations for the positive attitude about high stakes testing.
Future researchers could develop a similar qualitative study to determine if
positive attitudes regarding high stakes testing translates into higher student
achievement. Researchers could gather data by interviewing participants rather
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than relying on questionnaires for responses, as in this study, to gather more
in-depth responses if I had chosen to conduct interviews for this study.
I discovered teachers recognized which instructional practices were more
conducive to student learning based on the responses from the questionnaire, but
these practices were not used for various reasons. It is interesting that few
teachers develop lesson plans utilizing effective instructional practices due to
claims of not having enough time or freedom. State-mandated standards in
Virginia do not force teachers to use a particular type of instructional practice, but
teachers in this study focused on rote memorization and repetition to measure
student knowledge. Future researchers should conduct a study to determine the
effects of using data-driven instructional practices in high stakes testing
classrooms on student learning and achievement.
Teachers in this study and prior research indicated students were not
prepared for college or the work force (Brimi, 2012; Bulgar, 2012; Smith &
Kubacka, 2017). Researchers have studied the effects of high stakes testing on a
short-term basis, but only a few have conducted longitudinal studies on the longterm effects of high stakes testing (Chetty et al., 2014). This could provide
important information regarding the education of students from elementary school
through college and any discrepancies that may exist within the current
educational system. Future researchers should conduct a longitudinal study on the
effects of high stakes testing for college-bound students.
I conducted this study in a rural county in Southwest Virginia with a small
population of middle school teachers. Future researchers should conduct a similar
study in a larger school district with teachers from various grade levels. A larger
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population of teachers would provide more diversity in responses than a small,
rural county. Teachers from various grade levels may also provide differing
responses on the effects of high stakes testing on instructional practices, student
learning, and student engagement. Elementary and high school teachers may have
opinions not mentioned in this study, which would create a more robust pool of
research.
Conclusions of the Study
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between
middle school teachers’ perceptions of high stakes testing, instructional practices,
and student learning in classes with high stakes testing and classes without high
stakes testing in a rural school district in Southwest Virginia. I discovered
teachers held negative perceptions of high stakes testing and reported high stakes
testing affects instructional practices, student learning and student engagement.
Teachers who taught in high stakes testing classrooms blamed high stakes testing
for stripping creativity and inquiry-based learning from classrooms and also for
causing a decrease in student learning and engagement. Teachers who did not
teach in high stakes testing classrooms also reported similar opinions based on
reports from students and colleagues. Some respondents had the opportunity to
teach in both tested and non-tested classrooms and discussed the difference
between teaching in classrooms with high pressure and stress compared to
teaching in classrooms where learning can be fun. Teachers recognized
ineffective instructional practices but reported the inability or unwillingness to
change instructional practices because of high stakes testing and rigid standards.
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While reading the questionnaire responses, I gained a sense of frustration
from teachers about high stakes testing and the negative impacts for both staff and
students. Teachers recognized appropriate instructional methods that foster
student learning and engagement. Teachers also believed in developing lessons
that garnered high learning expectations for students but yearned to build a fun
atmosphere centered around creativity and inquiry-based learning without the
restrictions of high stakes testing. Teachers reported negative perceptions about
the influence of high stakes testing on instructional practices and student learning
and engagement and, as a result, felt like autonomy was stripped and they had to
conform to a scripted curriculum.
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Appendix A
Questionnaire Protocol
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Thank you for agreeing to complete this research questionnaire. This
questionnaire is designed to gather your perceptions regarding high stakes testing
and its effects on teaching practices and student learning. Your participation is
entirely voluntary and your identity will not be disclosed. Please complete the
questionnaire in its entirety.
Please write your name and occupation.
Please select the school in which you currently teach.
XXXXX Middle School
XXXXX Middle School
XXXXX Middle School
Please select the courses you currently teach. (Check all that apply)
Math
Reading/Language Arts
Science
History/Civics
Other
Please select the grade levels you currently teach. (Check all that apply)
Grade 5
Grade 6
Grade 7
What effects (if any) do high stakes testing have on your teaching
practices?
What effects (if any) do high stakes testing have on student learning?
Which teaching practices do you use in your classes with high stakes
testing?
Which teaching practices do you use in classes that do not have high
stakes testing?
What differences (if any) exist in the way you plan for courses with high
stakes testing and courses without high stakes testing?
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District Permission Request
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Name, Title
Laverne County Public Schools
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX

Dear Dr. XXXXXXXX,
I would like to conduct a research study with the purpose of identifying middle school
core content teachers’ perceptions on the effects of high stakes testing on instructional practices
and student learning as well as determining if differences are present in teachers of courses with
high stakes testing and teachers who teach courses without high stakes testing. The study could
assist middle school core content teachers by finding if differences exist in teaching practices
between tested and non-tested classes and help determine which teaching practices are the most
effective for students to succeed in all courses.
I would like permission from the principals of XXXXXXXXX Middle, XXXXXXXXX
Middle, and XXXXXXXXX Middle Schools to send a web-based questionnaire to all core
content middle school teachers in the three buildings. I understand that I will need consent from
the district, the three principals, and the teachers/participants. Students and parents will not be
included in this study. I plan to send the web-based questionnaires via email to all middle school
core content teachers utilizing Google forms. I am also going to request that the participants send
me a copy via email of the most current lesson plans from the courses they currently teach so I
can review them to find if any differences exist in the way teachers plan instruction for tested
and non-tested courses. The web-based questionnaire includes the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What effects (if any) do high stakes testing have on your teaching practices?
What effects (if any) do high stakes testing have on student learning?
Which teaching practices do you use in your classes with high stakes testing?
Which teaching practices have you used in classes you have taught that do not have
high stakes testing?
5. What differences (if any) exist in the way you plan for courses with high stakes
testing and courses without high stakes testing?
The main goal of this study is for teachers to reflect on the teaching practices that are used in
both tested and non-tested courses. Teachers will participate in this study on a voluntary basis. If
they choose not to participate, it will not affect their relationship with Lincoln Memorial
University or their respective schools. I understand I cannot identify staff members, schools, nor
the district participation in any draft or final report of my study. In addition, I agree to provide
the district a copy of my completed dissertation. If you have any questions, please contact Kelli
Mooney at kelli.jerrell@lmunet.edu or the chair of the Institutional Review Board, Kay Paris, at
kay.paris@lmunet.edu.
If you will grant permission for me to conduct the study in your district, please sign below and
return via email.
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Thank you for your time and consideration.
Kelli N. Mooney
kelli.jerrell@lmunet.edu
Faculty Sponsor: Dr. Cherie Gaines
Professor and Chairperson at Lincoln Memorial University
cherie.gaines@lmunet.edu
IRB Chair: Kay Paris
kay.paris@lmunet.edu

Superintendent Signature

Date
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Principal Name
Middle School
Street Address
City, State, Zip Code
Dear Principal,
Permission has been granted to Kelli N. Mooney by XXX Schools to
conduct research with core content middle school teachers as a component of
Relationships between and High Stakes Testing on Student Learning. This study
examines the perceptions of core content middle school teachers regarding high
stakes testing and the effects of testing on teaching practices and student learning.
The purpose of this letter is to ask permission to distribute a questionnaire
to middle school core content teachers and to request a copy of the most current
lesson plans for data collection purposes to support the research of the study.
Questionnaires will be developed by me, Kelli N. Mooney, in partial fulfillment
of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Education at Lincoln Memorial
University. The process will include sending the voluntary questionnaire to the
core content teachers in your school via email. I am also requesting a list of your
core content teachers and their email addresses. Teachers who volunteer to
participate will do so without harm of impact on their current or future
professional standing. Teacher participants will be asked to complete six
questions regarding teaching position/current teaching schedule, perceptions of
high stakes testing on teaching practices and student learning, teaching practices
used in tested and non-tested courses, and how lesson plans are developed in
testing and non-tested courses. Questionnaires will be completed and lesson plans
will be submitted on a strictly voluntary basis. Responses will be confidential
without any identifying characteristics. If you would like a copy of the
questionnaire, one will be provided to you.
If you will grant permission for me to conduct the study in your school, please
sign below and return via email.
Thank you, in advance, for considering this research.
Sincerely,
Kelli Mooney
kelli.jerrell@lmunet.edu
PHONE
Faculty Sponsor: Cherie Gaines
Professor and Chairperson at Lincoln Memorial University
Cherie.gaines@lmunet.edu
IRB Chair: Kay Paris
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kay.paris@lmunet.edu
___________________________________________________________
Principal Signature
Date
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Investigation of Relationships between Teaching Practices and High Stakes Testing on
Student Learning
Information and Consent Form
As a partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Doctor of Education degree at Lincoln
Memorial University, I, Kelli N. Mooney, am currently collecting data related to teacher
perceptions on high stakes testing and the effects on teaching practices and student learning. The
purpose of this research is to gain an understanding of teacher’s perceptions about high stakes
testing and to determine if teaching practices differ in tested and non-tested courses.
I am requesting your participation, which will involve completing an online questionnaire
about high stakes testing. There are nine questions on the questionnaire and it should not take
longer than 15-20 minutes to complete. I will send the questionnaire you via email upon receipt
of your signed consent. If you agree to complete the questionnaire, please sign this consent form
and return it to me via email at kelli.jerrell@lmunet.edu. I am also requesting a copy of your
most current lesson plans from all the courses you currently teach. The lesson plans can be sent
to me via email at kelli.jerrell@lmunet.edu.
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. If you choose not to participate
or to withdraw from the study at any time, there will be no penalty. Furthermore, not
participating or withdrawing will not adversely affect your relationship with your employer. If at
any time you revoke participation in the study, your results will be discarded. Your responses
will be kept strictly confidential, and data will be stored in secure computer files and a secure
location for paper copies. Any report of this research that is made available to the public will not
include your name or any other individual information by which you could be identified.
This study is considered a human research project; however, there is no risk for your
involvement.
If you have any questions concerning the research study or want a copy or summary of
the study’s results, please contact Kelli N. Mooney at XXXXXXXXXX or
kelli.jerrell@lmunet.edu.
This research has been approved by Lincoln Memorial University’s Institutional Review
Board. If you have any questions about your rights as a subject/participant in this research, or if
you feel you have been placed at risk, you may contact Kay Paris, Chair of the Human Subjects
Committee, Institutional Review Board at kay.paris@lmunet.edu.
Thank you,
Kelli Mooney
kelli.jerrell@lmunet.edu
PHONE
Faculty Sponsor: Dr. Cherie Gaines
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cherie.gaines@lmunet.edu
IRB Chair: Kay Paris
kay.paris@lmunet.edu
I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM, AND I
CONSENT THAT I AM OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE, AND AGREE TO PARTICIPATE
IN THIS STUDY.

Participant’s Signature

Date
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